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oesso Curt 71 ItIlo
FARM LOANS-L-OW I f": '8E oraTA ã a FARM, GRAIN ANDRATES, EASY TERMS HAIL INSURANCE
Baker El-ethe-rs IIPA I! IL
IA
Car ttl149 B:.er Ea othtis
AGENCY 41! AGENCY
Official :Sew. wiper tot the rotited Sontem Land 011ie,. and of Ihe People tot Carry County
VOLUME 10. NO111ER It 1:i. NEW MEXICO. THITSDAV, APP11. 19. 1911. $1.50 ru TEAR
BIC MEETING FOR ROPERS ,
FOR SåTtIROttli PHIL 21
A farmers' patrintie meeting is plate
1101 fill' Clovis nest Sithwilitý OUT.
nowt, April 21s1. ttt the 4;lks
Hula al 2 u'eliwk. meeting will he
held miller the atisplees of the Chow
loote otr Citutinette and the Comity Attri
cultural Agent. and the toldeet to
'WV' Ill farmers tir Curry (total-
ly too plant and care fur nit exeeptiolit-
ally large crop tills year. The world
Is honking Ito the ltilled States rim roml
staff new anti lititelt mut be itossauplisli-
col lit patriette way right here in
cirry enmity by four part Inward
rettothrig the world. This year MI lie
lis the rail Mid all
iormos will tiring 'extrptionittly
',rives and Ilwrit is it grt'Ill 0111101101111Y
rtir the eastern New Muslim farmer Ito
make Mg motility.
A mood program has been preparosi
fur dm Saturday meeting awl spotelsol
itivitatioin Is extended to the farmers
too ;Mend. Meetings will be liehl
Melrose. (trolly null Saturt-
iny. April at 2:30 p. tit.
MESSENSILL BARN N
DE51110110 81 FIRE
'Ile swim yard 1,0141111g owl Ned
Imtit 1'. A. Me.sitittill as ittolo!1
romplutrly olo,Iroypil firt Torsiluy
striertioon. rile Is suppiNell to have
lo Ow Ivor buildings of the
lotril or OW
jit I kirk of 11. Haim. Ilw firi Morin
wo. turned lit Ilo flume were
ak. lirailwso'. Ilw firt department dillgill wimp good work mill 111111111111 thr tire
ist good shape eimshierhig the It11101
building owl 114 14101,111s. Effiviont
wort. prevrottql the flotot.4 exiviolltot
1" :1.1.1:teeto 11111111111g' Srveit broil of
boorses owl ilroo head a eloop that
were lot ow hum 411 burned tit ow
name.. 11 hplog Impossible to pt
them ota ittlpr ihe flows wen.
eseveleel. .t quaniity of orora boy
awl reed wets siso burowð.
--
- -
.
: "Peg- - 11111. and ihe Hawaiian
will itrto;e strong numbers. In the 11.1:
of art isi. will also be fonini the
elonipany tool the Pinafores
I lrellest
clovis has rea.tal to be especially
woad levitirers who (gone here
Mi. season. 111010111g 3. Bryan.
There Is Edward itt of
"Sour Wanes- - fame: Hien tiatte--
Beauchamp. ihe Humorous Plillos.e
'illiatit Rainey Bennett. "The.
Thin Vint Cwt." awl Thomas 'Brooks;
Fleteher. with a big and Ittittorialil
anti eiwonraged
grriti lowilirer Will Ilt
:MI111;111(141 WIT.
To
Is steps
not our we if
Krealest
feel do
;1.
its
will
his
supply ittople.
I'linaly Chi Coming. April I:4.-1- 11e New Stale Auto ro.. lam the
im coming. 14 the contract to the Rogers Consumption
.,itioi, war erpðil hi iii,i,,,,s win hp
original "funny girl." She mill make I Company or l'urintwari tor the vivoat thp Iii,1,--1,1 a ille odolloimnition
111 bingli arid laugh. !Mena ilti; taw thin of a brick building 74 hY 140 reel.
'Is ""li " lia 111111'4' 111411""'s SPIIIIIP I'lle hillitillitg will 1st AlainVivian Ill illillieil Millie his audience int
think are "seeing things at to the $7.000.000 war rev- - on the north of Barry littril-
night." lie ill make out of bin. l'hii intin,lirti the Sell) Ware 111111 lisi Will lie
10,111111g iðol hulking mit of ,1,10111114 file lie,l Tite,dity by unanimous vote. iliSi 414 fig
Ills wistilltrfill illagle will The bill win tip rwitipit prpshient i van be revolved. liming
bp. children's eltantanquit with its Wil'4111 for his the Patton 4 titettlte Mt the hits hi the
grpill etreit. lotit on by the Milliken offielak began Wednesday , or thp Impittim sttp, ow miw auto
iii Wiil'h Mil Ille pulley tii be employed pompany will slim' hp hi ppithin pi
i
The clitnaN all will be the two in isviting the bonds. begin taking tit repair work
Iiiiitillitilill priiillielliiiiiii. litiM - port of their
and Vitamin with a total or l'itlY Iwo (A'r 1 ----
in the two companies. They are I TAILOR SHOP.
IIP l': FilnIKli Mat IIVPS riVt. lalili'mthe ithiltilitittittit platiiiiiirtspilitilittil on ."----..
-
I
i
thp
tno 11,11; win Him". Is ilekoi nitritionq or wns visitor tt1 M.. I. Swat's lilts wild ltilloring
,loultly v0100111 ulthitititit. as stilil nt 111.tlee laqt MI to I.. A. anti l''.. S.
the Illlee will lie Ow Itel has to ent tit his phier vliteli lir hr. tirrws. Nit'. rrertilly moms! ltrrr
,,,. ,,,, umilid (1,.,1,1,,. till. 1,11.1. viol. nevi's Inis no einiitl A front Anitirillo whore lir Ints bern
Mr Itlinrer nod brilliant v. Alp nititlirrisi welts! 0'1111 0114 a the Ilium,
tot young kittens mill nbiont the stow' Own'. Ntr. isoloillimilin program.
,
t
... - i
Iffile lir ownril brought into tuirl
world ti Ittineh pulpit's. kittists Iditlirm awl So-
ENLISTED RESERVE CORPS. diptl will 111p snilip stio1 tote Ileteii thr piety the Presitywrinn elowyli will
-
-- -
mother TN' old vitt Itum Iww !WO NN'ssint'soilly. April 271. tit thr
11111.10141 the 01111 1101111shes koniv or Mrs. Walter Howell on PylelivIlionti11 i.f the fte.
yerve Corps has been stattosi eat bead.
quarters. Southern Ihmertment. Fort
sum thut,hul..rew,. Tht Enlisted itv.
orve Claps eoomposeel or specially
trail",,1 arti.litis from the various
mote., tout vocation., t er the business
oriel. 'fo fill ihe alolinemt of this
ells-
olopeertmoont. gribill number of the
utuwt. (.1w,s of mot
Itecognixing thy great nemils.;
rititit noblest lit varbolis
Olg PLANS f011 EIOM will netswer the.
thp business worlel
it
who
is
intended at this lime leo s-
etIIIIITIOQIJA
men give them rank
WED( tend posilleal mow so tient they will es
able. In miswer tee the. PnosiolemEs eat!.
toe give elm Their ser-
Alumemeement
Viet' l'Y 1Prtur1111111( 111111 wurk f"1.ploorwhooroo Will lie
little they are best filled seal
of the el1111111111111111 WiVk 111
11111Vis. W111141 is 3hly 23 le May 31. .
The grades In the enlisted reserrooResipaile Horner Itempany will
Purr' "rP Priv"' I";the the. Clovis p000ple smite metre' good
mill the pay varitype that of
st this time, private, fifteen dollars per month. teeHorner has great pur-
pose SeVeillY11Ve 11"11"rsand loolitivo. Its every eliauteeinient per month. with lett lemmas, of twenty
orogrum owl ow homt wont to illwelys per vent in thew of war.
meowed io represent moil Ouse the th.quirements.different portions of program Hishle
nitiSt be eiti"" (If themuse Is. perfestly Imineweel when emit-
lolotosi.
Stales. el' helve 'Mehemet theirThis year there ham been it
InIP1111"" I" 1"41"""
IMIVP shun. till. elevoteel to
II le WON eighlesm feerty-fiv- epine film 'fierre ham litM11 WHIM Ylnr,. of good habits and be nide to
'if 111444,411$11s, of
rend unit write thy English language,
and eupsourolgounPlit. '1111. throotool ut lw
"1"I "1114 tw 11111111(1141
strewtion snot elluestion runs through
and training for Om position they sp-lia. eneire network. Ilumor Is provided
111.
elerh seed every program. Musio eof
MPH sere portieularly desired
the. heart steel home Is given as ell pos.
the epteelifiemtions:
sis musie whieh stimulates love for Clerks. farriers. fotagminesters.tho Imre toul vittssieni. Then, is wit. te.leogrsphers. men having know.There Is Ingle There Is food for ledge of syslems. switihthought. Thoro h, ol twiworni phio fur
11"1""im. "'nth": linð ("11.Pet.ðerehiptitelit Wel heifer.
1111 ("1111'1' PI"-
- eonim.
meilt. There is a world of Jew. Itioppl-
moss.
lalsorers. paekers with meekfru' noel froth There Is ileo op.
tree he tem 'osiers. est re:sellers. menpoortmellï luppling Mill .etroptiout
whose escupations ite ply!, life mirth-- -friends snot Above all. 'here
111111.1Y rit 1111" 611' m''''''111' 1111' mi"lIs le drams of heart interest nliti till
open's of greed magnitude with its ver corps.
Entleatemeels will be insole by the
gitool limiest. offiesor nearest the upplio
l'atriothom l'redenthuttet. Informstioil referring to
Predominant this wilt be the enlistment for the generternelestew
message potriotisni. There are pal-- - 1641"1 vim hge had from
cloth. songs which will Iso II tilt' guy oluartertmeseer. Some of the prin.'
sololipuep. rings will lop olisplitypol Ito Opal mistimes teeing Post ()Harlem's
profusion. l'alrlotimm will be every-
where.
ter. Fort Sam Houston. TPKI114, rb41
Not too entimpictions, of colurso., QUIttlernitister. Fort Miss, Texas. Fort
but to properly Whoopee great (lark. Testis. Itrown, Texas. Co.
program and to keep Amerlea and Its ,Ituntot. N. M.. Arkin's. Fort
patriotic in the foregromni item). Mill. Oklahoms,
al a time of ethical moment in tbe Nogales, Arizona. Marfa. Texas, Del
nation's history. 11141,
Music to Suit MI. Further information and per-
il' the more popular lines of music Hellions with application blank will
the Althea players, six 'limning young be lipm, application to the
ladles: the Metropolitan Mon King-- . Officer in t'harge of the Offieers'
or4. a finite of tremendous serve Corps. Port SUIril floillitim, Tells
The Prealdent's
the Partners of the Country:
"Al the prowls! 1110111elli it our plain duty to lake adequate
that only people be fed, btit that may. tut.
Swer the cad! for food of other nations now al war.
.1to this
of human needs. 1 that lite farmer will Ilia part to
the interims
"Ity anti increasing hits produilion every way
'ler, farm r m111 a labor of patriotism for witkh he he
recolottatt as a soldier of the ronnoissary. adding share of the food
of the
"WOODROW WILSON."
The I Washiligion. largest The 10
Ada moot She
street
they miner
passed rik. eiliiiill'ilellibil
SIKIII material
with There to parclumeil
of care the
IVionten -- business.
310'rliERS 111.1'11IES.
tole
eall.
seed
from
es
a
Fort
own
mine
roar
-----
-
LitlicEsT siNcLE 1111Afi
EDEDIT IN 11 liTOA1
11111 ft tr thorn with tin. satin..
M. 1111Iy hislinil limit ,die did
L tp11. rimpol snys he is wntelt
thi rnt's inninoteers with n
doll or interost and wonders
nitat 011111 to do whon pup.
grow null get too hoistsrous tor
iter.
Appeal .to Farmers
possible.
American
planting possihi..,
perform
attienikriviii
sonwthing
commenced
signature.
TreasttrY
illiiiiiidelVes,
1101.611T
,o4o.,oit town a thr his
New" Sllt1111111S Hill-- . lousiness Roll An-
flit' liewititilii0. Mill
atitywhowr. eon-
orate. more ,11,011 111111' ti 'nitwit iploilig
Atitirrws front Melrose.
st (list
'Hit' Tilt' Aid Nlissiontiry
of
'log. IliPet
two 10111111esEnlisted
ti
President's
carefully
government best
queen-
found
sa're""l
a
stiractions
t'itteries
111111
APPIIPIIHIP
program
l4111111kIllig 111,10011,
following
horse-
shoers.
telephone
11111"1".
voiiiiiiiiiiity
neighbors.
nexprvi.
reocreeleing
yeeer
sung
enough Fort
prhiciples Oklahoma.
full
funð,11,41
quartette
--
,
CONTINT 15 LET
ffill HO 611110INC
wool tor the usinti sovint nriortionit.
Fvervono is invited to vonii. and bring
thoir sowintr fumy work.
--
-
I am tho tuarkot for your erennt.
VIII pity 41 mitts n pound for your
butiertut.---.1- . !germ, Sollith Matti
St !vet. 44-2- t
liENRY.1
I,
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The American.
I 111 PATIIICK
"Ile believes in liberty-1- mi with a tine regard tor the 1111(.111M Of
lot Whig's. lie 111Wq tor illi 11111111111 tit ail
ill hi Immal iliy. but will rigid. if necessary, to maintain the
prilwiples by which he woills1 live tool lei others live.
"Ile tiPliiVPS ho Ilie slesiiny lils eoilliiry ill become a world pow.
s.r by reason of her high ideals. her broad and her unswerving
sense or right.
,
"Ile believes' in the American isssille- - folk of many lamb' united lit
illiP isatinam brotherhood. and owing loyally to but one flagthe Stars
and Stripes. lie 11411PVPS hi their great hearts. their open hands and
their quick sympathies tor thot4 hi need.
"Ile pledge's his atipport to those leaders---chome- n by the Anierican
peoplewho are endavoring to solve great problems with wisdom and
foresighttor the tilthilate benefit or all nations.
"He counta polities. creeds. ancestry. as nothing beside the great
tilet---H- is an Amerleitii.
DECODO BODKINS PEE
rOD MEI COUT1 MOS
APPRAISING LAND.
t'. A. So hourich left Timrsolny morn-
hog for Donning. whore Ito goes too in-
loiort to rfirlit limit for tloO
hood Bunk. Air. Settottrich 11H 1111111Pd
ilS land 1111).1 appraiser for the Nato
of Now Alpo sovorul wooks sign, hat
this is the first lino. Ito IIIN
IIIN11 111)111'111SP n pivot, oof Iliad.
If tho, loan Air. Soloottrioh now pops
too Pouting to took over gots Iltrough
solto,o10,11. to furling. from tiatt, owe.
don will have the honor of having
tho first loath lit Now Aloti000
Croat tho now fedoral farm town hook.
--
- -
A SA1) DEVI'LL
Mrs. S. Mormons tilist Sunday
at :I o'clock a. in alloy ea Illness
of h111111 Thi, finwrool sorriee
wool eonoolitotool Monday unoraliog at 10
ol'olock tho Itoptist chtwoh by RM..
assistool itor. itooluton.
Airs. Morgan was a member of the
olturelt, having united with
tiatt denomination' in childhood, and
was u Christina worker and active lit
all elitirch work for tho good of hor
chard) nod christittnity. SIIP WON horn
In Carroll manly, Mississippi, and
hollit !deVP1114411 yours ago OW WIN
married too Judge Morgan. licaltlett hot
Ittodotiont. Airs. blorgati loaves five
children. Tonto tlio Infant child horn a
short before hor do,ath. The sym-
pathy of a largo of friends gOtql
lila till' and children :li
1114'11' morrow.
JACINAN'S STORE
11008E0 115T WED(
A Niexican was arrested Sunday
ehargeol with burglarizing the Jack-
man tfry goods store. The thief gain-
ed entrance to the store by britalthig
the whitlow hi the rear door atoll
leaching his Mind throutigh and turn-
kg the liwk. Night officer, (1. C.
Simpson found the trouble on his
rounds while the thief was t!at
!dove Prom the front of the store
lw 111141 J. E. Lindley. who happened
to be passing the store at the lime.
observed the actions of the thief on
the inside. and while Mr. Lhio Bey
watt-het- i the front wool Mr. Shnpson
riot to the rear and reached there Just
in time to lake a eouple of shots at
the thief as he was pouting hk run-
ilhig gear lit high neross the vacant
lots hi the rear of the store. Mr. Shop-
son missed his mark but canoe so close
to the running man that he scatterosi
dresses mid men's sults and driftist in
a hurry. tin not only left the articles
that hail beim stolen from the store.
lout also outran his hat which the of-
ricers found Mitt WI dell Wiped thigli
lit get hold of suffittiotiol evidence to
warrant them iti making an arrest the
111.N1 day at Texico. where the !Mill
arrested hail glom
Air. Jackman says that about six-
teen wtomen's fine dresses and four
ineWtt suits were taken. amounting
value lot Signe IWO Or
111111H14, hilWi.V1.r lin H1011.1i prow
crty was recovered.
S('11()01, CLASS EN'rEit
TAINEIE
Tile ladies of the 'Wesley iVorkerf
Itib le Plass Dr the Methodist Sunday
school were pleasantly entertained til
the home sof Mrs. Proton Thursday
afternoon. A short business sessioti
was held. Plans to make the work
Ilw tiromikr and more effort-
ive went discussed anti Ow following
',fritters were elettted for the mobil
year: President. Mrs. Payless; tottielis
er, Mrs. Austin: secretary and treas.
unto MI. Brock. A happy social hour
followed which was Mild'. Ilion. 1.11
illydbilit by from the Victrol.i.
The 1140Stems KI111.41 A dainty ice course,
which was duly appreciated.
FOR SALE -- 1120 aerem of
wheat land, welt Improved. meven
mile north of Clovis. $20 per sere.
Term'. Reagan Lund and raffle Coup
puny.
.O 2t
t Wilier! Ervitiii. Suite
11. IL netting, public.
llY agent for the state hind office, anti
Copt. Fr lig Muller. dewily cotionis
shiner and salesman, nen. hi Clovis
this week ',Hiking litler the stile ot
publie lands here. 'Elie wits con-
liaised at the mini boast. Tuesday
morning anti unmet's' IS Weill deal
01 interest. Seven tracts of land were
sob' and all brought a good Klee, the
offivials If 1114 land arils. being ex
optionally well pleured with the out
come. A of Null sold for $27.5)
witivl, the highest Klee ever paid
the state tor land. This
plop tit land wits purchased by W.
Ilnekworth tit Clovis. Following are
the prices that each tract tit land
brought :
Sale No. 005.--0- 10 nevem, sold to B.
A, Donaldson of Texicti. Mr. Donald-
jiiSt moved to this section from
Colorado, Texas, anti purchastisl
land tor a home. The section brought
$1:101 per acre.
Hale No. Mitt acres, sold to Mrs.
M, E. Saunders of Clovis at $13.10 per
tient.
Kale No, (161.-- 320 aeres sold to R.
E. Brown of Clovis at S20.10 per acre.
The above two tracts are adjoining
and the land commissioner appointed
the cashiers of the three Clovis batiks
to appraise anti divide the improve-
ments.
Kale No. titis.-6- -10 acres. soli' to W.
Duckworth tit Clovis at $27.30 per
nen This is the Intel of land that
mild for the highest Klee ever paid tor
unirrigoinsi stale land,
Sale No. ilnit,--(1- neves. sold to L.
IL Maxey tit Clovis at $19.00 per acre.
Sale No. items. sold to W.
O. VanArsdale of Wiehita. Kansas, at
&MAO per item
Stile No. items sold to
Brown & Neal tif Clovis at tittl0 per
acre.
Land Commissioner Ertl's' and his
party hitt here Wednesday for Ros-
well, where a sale tit lands was held
on Thursday. flit the 21st a tiltie will
he 111.111 111 ritrigh$10 tin the 25th
a sale of ninety !reels will be 'one-
tinned at Clayton. The Clayton sale
is at truet muell attention amount
of the large quantity of land the staff
will titter tor sale.
CEOREE MOSS CASE
IIHNO TED NOW
(;engn MONK IS On trial
at Roswell this week. Moss is charg-
ed with killhog .loolni Davis ito a saloon
ut about the first of the year,
noel the VIISP IS Whig (111.11 at Roswell
1111 eillitigio Vi litito Irian tills comp
ty.
O. Askren lot Roswell, Dan Jack-
son tor Pooso, and A. W. llockenhull
tor this city represent the defendant.
while Insult.' Attorney Dow is being
assisted in the prosecution by tt.
'Leese of loortaloo4, It. IL 'towel's of
cloads and Assistant Instriet Attorney
!dear! of Port it les.
NATION WIDE BABY WEEK
MAI' 1ST TO MAY STII
-Last year public pnacrootn wita
Oren bY the Woman's elub of Vitoria
in oho. Interest of eloini weltan. lig
"bully week."
Thim yestr eimitmonity program hag
100411 arranged 'hitt will begin Theo'.
Nlay 111. atoll include May Oth.
Tao ',May will be club day, and with
the esmarration of the different church
soseletie's and home and ;school WNW'.
1111016 varied program will be given
each line.
flood music and reading,' will Ise
Oren 111 connect tom
Special featurem will be a bah,'
Mink and leeturea by physiciana. ez-
hibills and demonmorationg of bhtly
foods.
The piddle los invited to all ose401111
See programa nett week.
Red Wing grape juke. Saturday
only. pinta. 20e; quarts.
GroterIf "Me prke k Ike tithe
Phnom ?II luki O.
A
The Clovis News sons nwlsas.vte, ntiliste's
government estimating the loss from
Guaranteed Largest Circulation of all eareless handling of Nod. Improper
Newspaper in Curry County. essoking. etc., stt $700.1100.000.01) an
nually. As a people we have glories! its
a full dinner pail without thought orEDWARD L MANSON fost4 saving.
and PublibherEditor ne riffled States hits vast areas
sof tillable land that may be plowed un-
Entered at the post dice at Clovis, .iler cultivation. inn to do this the farm
Now Motto as second class matter I labor problem must ise met. The threstl
ander the act of March 11879. toted 'strike or dab train and engine
men on Atnerlean ral.ruatIM woolly
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION alarmed the entire eonittV. iteestuse it
VIM eloneerted action loy organized
One Year sizo
Six Mouths .75
Every farmer in tiw minify should
make it a point to ;Mend the pairloptie
steeling 14) be held hi Clovis Saturday
afternoon. Nitwit dependM 0111 thP M-
traising big erops this year. It is
not only a patriotic duty every farmer
MVPS to his eountry, but a ISO Blowy
in his pocket to plant and care tor big
crops this year.
l'urn the war over and examine the
back of it carefully awl you'll that one
thow "Made in Ger-
many" trade marks.-
The NrW14 earrying mi announce-
sient of the big elatutataltut thal will
be held here from Slay 25 to Slay
The list of altritellons shows some el-
tra high elass numbers and
'MISS program will offer a Ivitt Ito
issople.
Just bow long Itir war will last is
a question 'hut is bothering nil of us
right now. tierumny is not going to be
whipped until the allied forces esti
drive her buck onto (termini) soil. This
week it looks like the British and
French soldiers have been tusking s
pretty inssi Mort toward helping along
the end of the big conflict by gaining
some decisive victories.
Flat:RITA CAKES.
'totem Comity Neu's.)
liver at Clovis, in a neighboring
comity, it is reliably stated that the
liarteY Boise, one of the vital!' of fine
eating houses that has lamb' lite Saida
l'e Railway system fatuous, is serving
feteritit (likes for breakfast, along with
hot cakes and wrests of other khids.
IN that Oki OW !IWO IN
prepared it !MOWN cake that tastes
very similar to Malin heat Nikes. Up
in the northeastern part lot 'he stale
there a miller who is making
tally of grinding a mixed meul made
of karfir foto ila grains, anti
It is behig quite extensively used. So
meek so good. it is now it well email.
lished fact that it makes very satis-
factory meal and article of food. Now
the signifivance of it is that the plains
country is adapted and capable of rais-
ing millions of bushels or the forage
grains. Iliese grains will hold on for
D101011,4 the absence of 111111 HMI 111011
1111111111. IMO I gINNI yield of grain,
There are millions or ovres In the wost
!tint Oro Won itlittitteli to the growing
of the enrage grains and it is a gond
!hoe to educate the people to use these
graite; as an milt of food, and then
hey will 110 11111111 IIII loss of it wheat
crop aft moult.
THE 111()I) ('HISIS.
la-
bor. it elitimed general notice.
"Farm labor on the other hand Is not
organized mitt therefore the walk-ou- t
of farm labor the litst fewyears has
escaped serious attention, though this
walksmt is one of the main causes of
the present food shortage. The real
problem, as I see it, is to have farm
labor call oft littb strike anti return to
the plow. TliP government is now con-
sidering the farm labor problem And
am certain solution will be found.
"Yet the opening of the 1917 season
Is here and there must not be any
waiting for help from the outside. The
formers have the inducement of high
prices for everything they grow. Ity
diversifying their (Tops they will ex-
tend the planting seitmen into the slim-
mer. New Mexico never had such a
bright outlook tor tusking money out
of tier lands.
SOY BEANS AS FOOD.
Soy beans, Introduced lido the 11111- -
ell Stales more than u hundred years
ago primarily for use as it forage crop.
'ire reality one of the most nutritious
of the legumes when used 11M 11111111111
111Por111111 10 specialists of the
tidied States Department of Agricul-
lure. '1'hese beans have been used for
centuries as a staple article of diet ta
China. mill Japan and are vowing to
be used more generally in this country
as ronsumers learn their food vuhie
and palatability. Since they (tarnish
protein which 14111111111N nitrogen for
imisele building mai V1111111111e fat
they 'ire especially important to turn
to its an emergency addition to the
usual dietary or its substitute?' for oth-
IT foods rontaining protein and fat.
Moreover. the fact that they contain
no starch makes them valuable for lit-
vallois whit cannot cat starchy foods.
These beans may be grown easily in
practivally all sections or the country
MOTU corn is grown mill give heavier
ylelds Dian most other beans.
Soy beans illirt 111141 Sil 111111ð111111t
for other purposes that twill revently
they have attracted little attention for
food 'imposes this country. They
are now issuing into their own for
thin Pm Pose, however, and the acre-
age of soy beans lins increased steadily
hi repent yews'. The dried beans nifty
be purebilsell now In a r of um!,
kets various 'mils of the country,
often tinder the name of togo beans,
and should. with the Inereasts1 acre-
age tot the (sailing season, be more
generally available. Soy-bea- meal, a
of oil making, is a
bk. total and no doubt will come inio
inure general use with the inereitmed
prishiction of soy lo1411o1.
1Vhert. dried soy beans are available
they may Is. baked with or without
pork Ilki. navy mai other beans. They
should be soaked over night mill
should be eooked longer than other
kinds of beans. The molting may be
'"I'he foremost problem of the Amer (lone economically In it fireless cooker
h'iln Mettle is to devise Pilled' of the sort provided with heating
cut and etreetive methods to ineriune Moues Or plates; or on the ledge of
largely the produetion of linuid and the tire box inside the finnan., if the
meat," says It. J. Parker, fitment! Mao- - house happens to be heated with one
agPr of the Westcrit Lines of the Santa of this !Sim
iiiwitY with 11011,111011rlevs lit Dried soy beans have been mum's!
rillo, Texas. conshientble quantities during the
"We illive Bided will' 1111Preliells1"11 past season, halos' with pork, mid arc
the constantly rising priivs and 1111VP 011 SOO 111 11114 tOrIll 111 11111111.r1111F4 mar-
kets.through our agrivitilitral and Camas! green soy beans. which
bureaus null otherwise made dein, may be compared with Lima beans,
mined efforts to eneourage prop pro. also are 1111 the morkel in Koine see-
lionslioll through inerplised (Tip tireits et the country. lioth these 1411111M
Una bettOr cultural ittelltells. priogittetA yield tet high a proportion it
-- The tuition as a whole has proceni em,rgy, and a higlicr proportion of pro-
teintinder (1111 111'3,1 111. sie11114 Ilisr"- - limn the canned beans with which
garding the caution sigloils they are most closely ettiliplintille, mitt
;trip', mut the thilluer sh,t11111 $2.11t1 !lothso are more nourishing. are pro-
;limedwhetli sand $1500 Mors. The entergelleY unit handled usually al howcrbrakes are set now and the public tints joust than other beans and should thorn
that u food etnergoncy manna the' tore be oblititiable al lower prices.
count ry.
thinking men of the country. 2 automobile Jacks in the
the and the Press are cast part of town. Reword for return
low giving this food mists very close to SS'. Bender, Clovis N lip
Round Trip Excursion
TO AMARILLO
$5.20
-
Panhandle Hardware and
Implement Dealers Association
Ilt kEls ON SUE NUL 21 AN 23,
F7971"AIMED 10 MIL 23 FOR NEU RN.
L R. CONARTY, Agent
1
Principle of Rural Credit Act Might
Be Adopted to Build Merchpt Marine
By PERRY BELMONT of New York
,,,,...-,- 1 I
It has been stated by the National Foreign Trade
,ine.t.
council that the carriage of 60 per cent of American 7,- -., ,
foreign commerce in American.vessels would render t
our country independent of the merchant marine of ,
other nations. Before the war we were carrying less ' ot,
than 10 per cent of our foreign commerce in American - "
ships. It lidg been estimated that between 6,000,000 ,
and 10,000,000 gross tons of otteini steamshipa of vari-
ous types would ix required to carry 60 per cent of the
foreign traee of the United States. At the present
time the amount of registered Anterlean tonnage
that is to say, tonnage in the foreign tradeis a little over 2,000,000.
Therefore, to become independent of the foreign carrier, the ton-
nage of the United States must be increased by construction and transfer
of from 4,000,000 to 8,000,000 tons. At the present time we are building
ships in the United States at a cost slightly under what thq can be built
for abroad, this condition being temporary and due to the abnormal con-
ditions now existing, and that probably will continue to,.exist for some
time to come. We are building a cost of from 8135 to $1.50 per ton.
It is evident, therefore, that create a sufficient amount of Ameri-
can tonnage to make us independent beyond the water's edge will call
for an investment of from 8600,000,000 to $1,200,000,000. How shall
any such sum of money be induced to seek its investment in American
ships?
In order to develop the required merchant fleet, a national policy
should be adopted that would render investment in ocean-carryi- ship-
ping attractive to capital. A system of credit might be devised for
financing the construction and operation of tonnage which would do for
the shipping industry what is about to be done for agriculture through
the rural-cred- it system. An enlargement of the rural-cred- it aystetn itself
might offer the basis or groundwork of the proposed plan to establish a
"maritime" credit system.
An appeal for such legislation would not be based upon the unsound
argument that eince the maritime states have joined in supporting the
rural-cred- it system it is now the turn of the to assist the
maritime state. It is based on the wholly economic ground that such
system would be much for the benefit of the farmer and the inland
producer in opening the way for their products to wider markets for
the economic welfare of the whole country.
Used motorcicle tor sale. :;
speed, electrical 1915 model with ton
dein and tools. Terms to suit. Folic 430,
liox 102 or call 620 N. Connally St.
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Prices Effect:re Apet
1st, 1917
Llit Fours
Touting ojRoadger thAo
t gantry $71,j
Big Fours
Touring rye
lioadsirr $6.4
Couto Sr; ro
Sedan $1,use
Six('
Towing
ito41;kr $Q7o
CoNpo Ibawl ;45:4
Wit lysSi x
Touring . . . :144
Pour Tourine r
Four (Alto 71(.5o
too? St ie., ;t!,,otote LiMOVSinf 1105J
louring
Advent its trice, Ili? FON?
Ind Lill hi Ste models, Aloy
11114 deferred 111641 that date
mount too tote to correct edict.
ecumenic appearing matasinet
corcutottug throughout mouth
ettrst
AU Mall I. o. b. Tokdo
Subject to Amite without
"Mato is II. .9.
....
OMMF
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at
to
a
as
as
St
14
rut it out ; that rent. Calk Pen
volt tour eholee lotm, with house. chick-
Hi Now. lot owl shed, tor $2701.00,
Eloijest kind of Elliot
tinð rattle Co.
vs
--;
,;
Cibb
Light
ij.'.1
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We
Nine years of
Each year a car and a bet-
ter
CHANGED 368
Rememher This, Please
Over three nOW
in use!
That is the of the car that
built Overl- - nd because it
of value.
And as as this has
of
value, so also has The
that of value
service in the hands of
those it.
The Big Four of this
season and
the Light
Six, are the direct outcome of
all this
Phone 108
. & ANDREWS
to M.
Mr. Roll has 26 epetleace on the beneh ntaking elothes. lie
places this at your disposal to al ter tor WOMPII and men. You ean
place anything in our hands and feel safe about results.
PHONE 368. WE CALL AND DELIVER
Yours to Please,
Roll Andrews
to Works
LEADERS FARM LOANS
We made New Mexico farm shout six before loan
companies came to this field. We still Mild it comes to low rate
mill privileges.
If you figure with us we will gelyour it you salmi the best.
tiET VoUlt MONEY THE DAV PAPERS AIM FIXED UP. NO
TAPE.
We boy anti sell REAL ES'FATE mid LIVESTOCK. It you want to
buy or sell, see us. It yott eadt come, write.
Union Mortgage
Stylepius
.12.
I14 &P.
J.
I'1,0IS, NEW MEXICO
OMMEMEMIEMIEHIMEI DR. L. M.
SURGEON
Pholle 30
Clovis, N. M.
Stivevasor to Dr. L. M. Biggs
Igranr,....,,,,;,,,,,,,,..0,0h"ort
Gars
,i;edigreed!I
7---
)
-------)
$850 (fW17 4A---
,..(.
$985 ,oliDt 11ÍG.
WillysKnight
oaks
tortio.gltouglitt
.q,
consist-
ent development, improvement,
refinement!
better
value!
53 TO
Clothes.
RODES
Ieet
hundred thnusand
history
repre-
sented integrity
steadfastly car
represented original integrity
Willys-
Overland Company sustained
integrity through-
out its
who purchased
Overland
its twinexcept for
motorthe Overland
developments
ROLL
TAILORS, CLEANERS, HATTERS
Successors I.Spears
years
&
Successors Spears Cleaning
IN
loans years other
whim
loan TOD
RED
The Co.
A.
JORDAN
VETERINARY
.,,,,,,.t.,,,,,,,,,,i0,,,,,. ,0.141.4141'
Egur
continuous, More than three hundred thou-
sand owners and more than
four thousand dealer and factor-
y-branch organizations have
assisted this development by
their experience with these cars
and their helpful suggestions of
improvements.
In their new beauty, in their per-
fected easy riding qualities, in
their proven hturdiness and
mechanical excellence, in their
admitted tire, fuel and oil
economy, these cars are worthy
of the confidence we have, that
they will further enhance Over-
land prestige.
The prices are 685o for the Big
Four, $985 for the Light Six,
while we have them to deliver
until May lstthereafter S895
and $1025.
T. M. YELVERTON,
DEALER
Clovis, N. M.
1
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NOTICS FOR PI7BLICATION
Non Coal
Department of the Interior, U. IL
Land OMee at Ft. Suinner, N. 111.,
Itartb 20, 1917.
NOTICE la hereby given that IVIR
Perry Looney, of Texieck N. IL, Route
8, who, on February 17, 1916, made
homeatead entry No. 013559, for
8H 14, Section 12, Township 3
N, Range 36 E, N. H. P. Meridian.
has filed milk of intention to niake
Commutation proof to estinilish claim
to the land above described before W.
J. Curren. P. M. Commissioner. at him
otliet at Clovis, N. X, on RIP 9111
of Nay. 1917.
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
'Sam T. Young of Texteo. N. 51.
James 0. 111 lier. Clovis. N. Itobt.
A. Mooie of 'Pexieti. N. M.. and lier
Nebel V. Taylor of Tex !co. N. NI.
A. J. EVANS.
Mar Register
t
(I
E. M. CHAPMAN
DENTIST
Over First Nathmul NO;
Phone 95
Clovim, N. M.
eholee
per
Com
21
AFTER
A. E. Sanford for the V. S. Arnty,
and J. Sanders for the K. Navy,
have been in Clovis this week working
with Wagner in re.
Mutts for tnele Sam's service. Each
officer had volunteers for
service, start doubt others will offer
later. The
twelve the of robin.
leers.
CARD OF
-We wish to thank, through Inc col-
umns this the molly friends
who clther by word or
ilcist tried to ohl tit4 dining Ilit Skit.
ill'ilth of our darling little
filthy (tangling. mot sistrr.
W. Mullin unil
45.00() uere mint tor sole, ean be hod
on good ternm Reid & 87
Ft IR SALK Pine graded
Bina Perelipron Stallion years
oill, Will trade for cattle. Write or see
ti Fort Sittntier , N 19-3- t
l'o Joh printing
of the News ix to
print your horse and Joel( hills on short
EAT AT THE
Ogg & BOSS Cafe
THE LEADING RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Do Your Banking Business
With Your Home Bank
your -- - --"posit in
your own town
The of this bank are used in
helping the business interests of your
conuntutity. The prosperity of this bank
is tied up with the properity of
and its neighboring eountry. Our bank
you a in seeurity
mid aceoloodation to that of any
bank you limy find.
We nt your businehts.
IENI
First National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico
,iNppreciates Business"
S. J. Boykin. Pres. A. W. Skarða, Cashier.
Magic City Furniture and
- Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)
Embalmers and Funeral Director
ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
. Day 211. 235
The Seheurieh Agency,
Clovis, New Mexico.
I adopt this of you for the proiapt settle.
mem made by you under ambient insurance policy that I took
out itt paw Mee. I am entirely satisfied witb the
end of tliP Yours stry truly.
DAVID 181,1111(
The Scheurich Agency
i
MLR-11- '20 Beres of
whent well neven
mileg north tot Clovis. $20 sere.
Teruo.. Ream Land And Unttio
RECRUITS.
000,unAtalMlai.AE-0.Lo- .
V,
Postmaster getting
recruiting
postmaster authorised
applleations
THANKS.
of paper,
nolghborm
Downing.
four
MAO,
horsemenThe de-
putment prepared
CLOVIS
Keep looney
home
funds
Clovis
offers service equal
other
"The Bank That Your
LADY
Phone Night Phone
Gentlemen:
thanking
prempluoae
liberality settlement.
improved:
!MSTMimed or stolen, one 2lear
oill heifer, while tnee, deborned. swam-
Mks nod bar under on right Him Re-
word offered. Write W. nutter,
Uk)vis. 8t
1::WW449404444P
He who loathes war, end will
do everything io power to
avert it, but who will, in the
kst extremity, mounter its
perils, from love of eountry
sad of home. who is willing
to seeribee himself, and all
that is dear to him in life, to
promote the wellheing of his
fellowman, will ever make
a worthy homage. Abbott.
niovomuoPPouswit
THIS MOTHER GAVE HER ALL
-0---
Touching Incident of Sacrifice on the
Altar of Her Country's Need.
0---
One of the touching incidents ot
General Lyons' march to Wilson creek
was thut of a Tennpmwe mother bring-
ing her little boy to the coptain's tent
find offering him for the service of his
country. The boy's father had been
killed in bitttle and the mothi r 4hd
boy were olone in the world. The
bright eyes and alert bearing of the
little chap, for he was ocarcely thir-
teen yenrs of age, caught the eye of
the captain and he asked whet the
boy could do. "I con drum," he said
proudly otretching himself to his full
height. And he could us the lifer
moon found out os he played "The
riowers of Edit:borough," a most dif
ticult piece to follow with the drum.
"Madam, I'll hike the boy," mild the
paptitin. The mother kissed her boy
nod turning to the coptain said:
"Bring him bock. captitin," told to the
boy mile sold os she ploced her hand
on his pager little head, "rioil bless
you, boy. You're fill I have. left,
but I give you to my eountry, and
drum right bravely for the boys in
blue." During thP henvy fatiguing
marches from Rollo to Sprit:Wield it
was amusing to PPP thp Mg-legge-
firer wilding through 1110 noid with our
little drummer hero mounted on his
back. During the fight itt Wilson
ereek thP cheery fife and brave drum
bent time for the soldier boys In bat-
tle. ThP fight led down Into ft deep
rovine find it was not long before our
drummer boy was In the midst of the
fray. That night the (tete!! on guard
duty nenr the ravine thought he
henni faintly the sound of a drutn. Ile
listened in the moonlight and when
the relief come he osked permission to
go In scorch of the little drummer Ind.
Ile followed the sound of the drum
Hod aim found our hero seated on the
gnmild with him back ogninst a tree
nod him faithful dram hanging on a
husk Hp dropped his drum sticks tie
the guard camp up nod exelninied:
"oh. corporal. fiiii PO glad to see you.
Give nip it drink," and es lie turned to
go to get bitti muter, he pleaded: "Oh.
don't go ttml leave me. I can't walk."
Ills little legs hod been shot off at
the knees. Looking (IOW!' hp discov-
ered a flood soldier lying Itt the gross,
hitt evidently before he Mel liP had
put n tourniquet about the stomps MI
the little leg. The brove Ind weal
into ming) owl given surgical'
littention, but the brave little spirit
went out info the 11H:ditties and glory
of a duty well done and a country
served even unto death.
It et
41
America, to thee
Vs pledge our invaltY.
Mind, heart end hand:
Thy laws be niado
And faithfully oheYrd
Thy honor neer betrayed-- -
God keep Mir land!
41.411014141.44i4t41414i414014c414K414141040
CLUSTER OF PATRIOTIC GEMS,'
Eloquent Tributes of Daniel Webstsr
to Our Country's Needs and
Greatness.
0---
Liberty ond union, now and forever,
one nod inseparable.
It It
tet our object be our country. our
Mini! country, and nothing but our
pountry. ;
it et
If we true to our country In mw
dny nod generation, and those who
comp offer um shell be true to It also,
tooturedly ne shall elevate her to a
in pitch of prosperity nod happiness, of
honor onel power never ypt reached by
any nntlim beneath the sun.
This lovely land, this glorious lib-
erty. these benign institutions, the
dear pull:asp or our toting's. are ours;
ours to enjoy, 01118 to preserve. ours to
transmit. tienerntione post and gen-
erntions to none hold us responsible
for this snered trust.
tr
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National Guard
Ily Konnoth MacDougall
l'omhers of peon and pencils,
Wo 'kelt' of nom, and steel,
Prolong. lawyers and touuncee
Or the bugle's peal.
flurrying throng' of khaki.
Humble of wanon train.
Clatter of cavalry harem',
The Guard called out alai&
Pack from the d dual.
Stalwart. alert and hard,
Protecting the rilliOrell VII 1111S,
18 the National
Guard.
flivo them the pralso that's due
them,
For tho rosular calls Nom "part"
Watch out for the wives and tam.
tilos of the mon of tho Nation.
at Guard.
4t-- -
Your Grocery Account
is a very important item; especially now with war prices on. Now,
if ever, is the time to economize in every way possible: We sell for
cash only and pass the saving on to you. We have no lost accounts.
No book keeping expenses. Look over prices given here and see why
you should phone, or better still, come and give us your next order
.0
,'
OMMOlniini
Mm,0NOMO,
to
ft
ge
0
EXTRA
GALLONS
MINIIIIMIENMMIII.MPEMEMIENIEMMIMEMIMEINEMEEEP
SPECIAL
OIL 60c 1
COFFEES.
Oohien thtle per 4"e
Vertu per 111 3:te
El Aril pyr II) 2ge
lailmin per 111, 3:k
Elisio per lb, ":le
illits Bros., itell eon per
RAKING POWDERS.
11; oz. Calumet can 22e
23 oz. K. r. per eon 2:k
Dr. Prices 0 oz. per eau
0 12 oz. ppr eau
Bulk pleicio4, swet,t or sour 3 (toz...2rK
Von eilintes sotils4. 12e eon: 2 orlte
FilultiPso stnrch. pkg
LAING GROCERY COA
Where You Pay Cash and Pay Less Phone 25 Prompt Delivery
W. L. JOHNSON
CHIROPRACTOR
Telephone 101. Clovis, N. M.
Corner Lane and Monroe.
D. D. SWEARIINGIN
(of the firm of Drs. Presley å Swear-
ingiu of Roswell)
Will be in Clovis on 15, 10 and 17 of
mut month treating diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat and Pitting
Glasses.
o
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both scuts and
chronic. Special attention give dis-
eases of women. Pattenta examined
Free. Office 10312 North Main etrelei
Office Phone 38.3. Rewidenot IMO
Clovis, N. IL
W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
cm IS, NEW MEXICO
DR. J. 13. WESTERFIELD
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
On lu inekson MOM Inc Opposite
Oltiee Phone 2:11. Resilience 209
ritisT AND THIRD RATURDAT
TRADE DAYS.
conducted on first and third Bat-
There will toe a general salon day
tirdays of each month ott the irst va
cant lot west of Itteett's undertakiag
parlors. I will P4411 anything from a
pin to a threshing machine. Tiwro will
he a platform erected to unload fur-
niture on anti If you will notify me is
time I wIll deliver goods to the ono-
lion block free of charge. wW ap-
preciate your business. dee mo or
leave orders at Clovis News, Model
Groteery. Psaltery Barber rhop or
Citizens Dank.
V. TATE4
Liteutod Auctionoor
styloplus st7
clothes,.
lb. Vt.
per
the
'22e
38c
Se
---
-
AMONG THE METHODISTS.
FAMOUS
Swireu orK,
pk;rm. eratokorm 9,--
pkim vanilla wafers
Macaroni, pkg. 9c; 3 illigL
Welch's grape pint 22c: qt....43e
Justice sweet potatoes, can I3e
Just tninee meat, pkg. Se
Must ant sardines, t in lle
Hershey's cocoa, lb. tin 39e
Table peaches, No. tin I0e
Pure fruit jells, per glass lle
Olive oil, regular 05e KIZe
itismark preserves, (Its. 30e
noires Golden Gate tea.
for
t serviees were well ntlentled and
the work unusually good Sunday. Pour
of our Sunday sehool classes had an
aggregate attendance of more than
eighty. The total uttendance wits 201
which is good when we take Into
eolisitieration lite fact that so many of
our younger pupils are 011t Olt Itee01111t
of measles. At the League our young
people were especially favored by an
interesting talk Ity Ntr. Moore of
Mr. Moore spent some time in Pal-
estine anti his remarks about Rethied
hem. Jernsttlem mai other plums lit
the Holy Land were a treat to his
IPPIlrers.
Tiro. Itedmon had good eongregations
ar both services, and at the evening
hour there were SPVPII additions to the
church.
Our people 1111P loolang forward to
the union Sunday school rally on the
fifth Sunday in April. TIPP holies' M-
I0 elagt1P44 ore to meet at thp Metho-
dist church anti WP 1101IP 14P have the
auditorium filled on that day.
Reporter.
(6imommi
malted
inks.,
State of Ohio. City of Toted.
Lucas County. so.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
le senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney å Co.. doing business in the City
of Toledo. County and State aforesaid.
and that said firm ill pay the suits of
ONtil HUNDRED D01.11011 for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me And subscribed in
my presence, this day of December.
A. D. ISM A. W. DLEASDN.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken im
0141,111y and acts through the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the Systetn. Send
for testimonials. free.
F. J. CHENEY å CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all druggists. 75c.
Family Pills for constipation.
DEO FEATHER ROM
FLOCK
THREE PENS.
ist Pon-13- .00 tor 15 pggx
2o41 No-- - 82.00 tor 15 cop
:Iril Ptto - $1.00 tor 15 olio
burs whitp
very
Tex-
as.
Mae
These Mr& have won prizen at
every poultry show where they
have been put on onhibltion.
PORTALES. NEW MEXICO
ti raimitim, pkg. III
lee
3
tith
lb...See
Shasta tea, 1,4 lb. 28c
It you wont to sell your Mum too
Reid is Downing. Pftt
Auto painting. Bort Curless. Phone
254. t
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CheAp and big can Baking Powders donot
1111Ye :Nu money. Calumet does - it's pure
and far superior to sour milk and soda.
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Local and Personal
SN44 I KWelli It 44144 qeritE.N.
Z. A,. Boaz mowed this week to the
mew home he recently purchased oh
North Connally street.
----
Mrs. Rubinson. who WON MPH.
misty Injured in inotoreyelo occident
lust wook, is 'twinning.
TrS 1.1111111ISOWS SON witter owl lee
cream tor health, gut nod pep. t
--- ---
.
Attorneys A. ilateb, W. A. ll11- -
leownler viol Stoll lirallon attend-
ed filmtriel court tit Farwell Tuesdlijr.
Itring your produee to J. P. Nem.,
South Main St mut get Iti Oest mar.
ket price. tt
Elmer Taylor, who ham been with the
Santa Fe here tim a stenographer. left
Sunday for Buffalo. N. Y.
Try Campbell's lee cream, and soda
water for snap, vigor, vitality and en-
ergy. 44-2- t
The Southwestern Drug Co.. has ail.
ded ioome IIPSV show cameo which great.
ly improve the appearance or he
afore.
..mmommomdolln
FOR SALETwo good milk cove
and Rbode Island Red egge W. E.
Marsh, 810 N. Wallace M20-3-
Q. It Gilliam and Mias Cordell
Lloyd, were married on April 14th.
iter Retimon officiating.
Auto painting. Pert Cutlet's. Phone
254. 37-2- t
Fred W. Jamem lett the firmt ot the
week tor a trip to Hot Springs. Ark.
He wax accompanied by his mon. Don-
nelly.
FOR SAIXIlarley-Davidmo- n motor
cycle, 11 h. p.t speN1 twin. Quick nate
$130.00. Addrems Oscar Willman. Route
A.
William Marsh and Miss Louise
lima of Porta les were married here
Monday. Rev. tedium performing the
ceremony.
Did you know when you have mea-
sles or sickness of any kind In your
home that Campbell's lee eream or
soda pop is NM good a nourishment as
you ean buy? 14'2t
W. IL Doug lane mule a business
trill to the l'ibeom vtilli.y this week.
-----
-
rhitity section of eillintwoved MIA
yard) the money. Reid & Ihavtling.
Ilea rallies has eniunientssi the prow-
(ion tit a tire ratan Italigiiitiw hi the
west part of lawn near the 'halliard
chervil.
Red Whig grape juke, Saturday
only, pints, 20e; quarts. 40e.Model
liroeery, "The price Is the thing."
Phones 29 and IL
Singletoli has moved hoick to
Claris train Ills farm nod has again
steeepits1 his told position as a printer
ton the News.
treat nervous tilseasem. Dr. R.
Giloton. 30 lt
titADP, Item of land. 3
otilet4 north of Portitlem to trade for
livemtork. No luipnweinents, good well.
Write E. n. 14aulðetur, l'ortalem, Nets.
Mexico. e
The Magic City Furniture and Un-
dertaking ro.. ham rented the Owens
imikling which will be used am a ware-
house.
Homes tor root aold II Doweled.
FOR SALEFour roma modern
house. plastered and la good repair.
Hasty terms.Mrs. D. ()Walla. e
Sheriff Moye returned Thursday
morning from Roswell where he had
been as a witness in the Moss ease
on trial there now.
WANTEDMen between the ages
of
.18 and 45 tor WAR on litherculosia.
See the latest method of treatment at
Lyeetim Theatre. Tuesday April 24.
Red Wing grape blite. Saturday
otdy, plots.. 10c; quarts, 40c.Model
Grocery, "The price Is the thing."
Photon 20 and 49.
FOR RENTRoom desirably locat-
ed, well trunishetl. in connection with
bath and shower. note 439.
Let us show you the new Canton
Lister, the best by odds.
orargavosit4
The Newt; tor printing.
--
' I
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"THE OF
Jut Igo L. E. Howells toot Attorney
A. W. ittorkeoltoll itre in Roswell ilth4
week ititetoling tilstriut
rolophdi will tiny you thP highest
uoirket prim for your turuet or sour
ovum. (holm ley Cream tool 'huffing
lVorks. 44-2-
W. C. Tharp bits movvil the stock of
racket goods lie has had in Clovis to
Havener where it will be consolidated
with the Thoirp & Sic Mullen store
there.
Red Wing grape Juke. Saturday
only, pints. 20e quarts, 40e.Moth4
Grocery. "The price is the thine
Phones 29 and 49.
James M. 5111Ipr of Hollow was in
town Wedensday. Mr. Miller is prp-
paring to make final proof on itin half
Keenan of land.
We hnve a complete stock tot corro
gated rooting.
stkata;frakaleT
The children ot Mr. and Mrs.
Skipworth who have been quite sick
of scarlet fever are vPry 111()Cil hn-
proved.
Nira. J. C. Rielly and daughter. Kat li-
rine, and son, Donald, of Trona. 'Cal..
are here,thim week limiting at the home
of Mrs. Rio Ily's mother, Mrs. R. J.
Dobler.
A fight out on a dusty road, fraighl
for a cause that arouses the fighting
blood of any man and fought between
is an interesthig part 01
' Tit( Parson of Panamint" coming to
the Lyceum Theatre lifendsy and Tut.---
day. April 23 and 24.
The News is in reeelpt of a letter
from J. E. Homan, who recently muse-
ed from here to Negra. NAL Mr. Ho-
man has reeently gone into the gener-
al merchandise business there.
.11e
will also do a land business.
Short, snappy subdities that etteh
land a punch are a delightful feature
of the live strong and rapid screen
story of a remarkable life that is le
littest offering at
the Lyceum Theatre Monday atulTnes
day, Apri 123 and 24. "The Parosn of
Panamint" is a story with au appeal
that is PO laluntut and universal that
every spectator will long remember
entrancing thrill.
When a boy is running and climbing
and sliding around all day you can-
not expect his clothes to wear long
unless carefully selected.
We have a large assortment of stur-
dy, good-lookin- g clothes for the lit-
tle fellows at prices that are sure to
please you.
MAN ELL'S
STORE QUALITY"
Thp ntlip sixteen clays old (laughter
et Mr. and Mrs. W. Marlin died
Saturday awl was hurled in the Claris
mauler). Sunday. Her. itethuou eon.
the funeral MTV iPPS.
Wanted to buy fifty to tie hundred
thousand acres of New Mesiro Land.
Must be one-thir- d tillable and well
watered. Give price and tenns in first
letter. D. ilefflefinger. Plahwiew. Tes-
Texas 4241te
1)r. 1.yueh was here Monday treat
Melrose attending a meeting ut the
enmity eionnuisshaters. lie wow neeout
lauded by Mr14. 1.yaelt and their little
daughter.
K. Helfrich. who luta been here'
for the past Kemal months, left this'
week for him home ht Chicago.
Helfrich ()wain quite a few town total
in the ',WWII addition.
D. M. Simmons. who recently left
here for the M. W. A Sanitaritun at
Woodman, Colo.. TPA that he is es
ceptionally well 'deemed end believes
that the treatment there will greatly
benefit him.
See us before buying yuur well (mint.
e
Dustin Fannin never has had the
chance to portray math depths of olio-
lion anti dratuatie feeling as the stir-
ring glory of "Tile Parson of Pomp
mint" which conies to the 1.yeetim TI11.
a t re, enablem this ti ra inn t le art imt to
neltiere. Ills register or emotional feel.
big in the ciomettps" is fowl
1,014TAt Cross' posture. 13 miloR
north of Texieo, ow two p.m. old filly.
blitek with white Tot In tam prrteet-
ly gentle. forPtop rut out, 111110(1ml
SPVP11 110111110 !gouge notify .1. K.
Tro.bblp. Toxin,. or W. Harrod, Tit-
einneort.
E. P. Kuhl of nenr Portnies wnm
114TP Tor Atitty markrting some floe am.
totrimum. Mr. Kuhl growm vrgrtithl.94
for the tunrkrt. nod ham Mile (mitt,
MIIIMVSM of thr Industry. Immt yenr tip
.tottl 1725 worth of olifferrot kint14. of
Minim truck from three nerrm of Intot.
Th14 you. he Ittnom to toll mom thno
$1000 worth. ife wIll 'OHM hitvis home
;frown strowtorrrirm mt nutrkrt.
When Peter it. Kyne wrote '"I'lie
Parson of l'anamilit" hp strnek cord
that vibrates 111 Pvery tomato pa; t.
IiiP heart appeal of this Iliter:Nt
big story tins been plettirizell Into St
tuasterpleep Wring Dustin Fortino'.
441111111g to the npittiv mmiday
awl Tuesday. April 2:1 antl 21.
II. propriptior lor !lir Mod-
el t;remilty. sap. !Nit last Stiturildy
lie Impelled 1111. hoisted sinult .1I1Y''
1111.41111-- 04 lie 1111. ever 11111b Ptil1111111
hi.: store 1111'1.10,4. mid that 1.
hut some, for Ow Nto 1110 tilwitY,4
good 1111.1111.04. Mr. Ain't lit
printer. ink plentifully tool
ty 11111111.1illy lie glee. that policy
of Ids slore ereillt for itt 14.11.41 it bore
of the tlay's liti.1111.$4.
- -
Perfeet loin oll stove. nod iiveint,
only unit eonifiort combined.
mkv(,(4,-4- 44g 4;:f.1,31Ur
ovrrri 4177
f;eorge 11). ldpp ibpswell govern.
metal veteriottrilot lots been Clovis
this week. Ile l'oottly Avid Pet-
httre been lorestignibig the ilbe
ease fondling bogs flint 1104 been re.
ported by severld farmers,
The News fatally Is this week mov-
ing to their newly erected home on
North lionelter street in ilte Lichen
addition. 1N'e hare viNions of raising
gorlipti 01111041g trying to
knoek 11141 Mal rust of Living
ti cocked Ital. Tit say lite least
of It wp 111( will pitying house
rout, sitol will teel a good deal more
like useful mei permanent citizen
when living la our own Inane.
TOM says he is goilltu to help
teed the country this tall. unit Int
&Wally reap some of the expected
benefits or high prim.s. provided the
seasons are good. Ile bus u big nem,
age of Mimi at his place east of IflWil
anti Pays lie will pat In 500 acres or
kaffir morn. Ntr. Reagan has Ills
ground about prepamil tor Ills kaf-
fir crop.
A eholep spolon lit hvP1 light hi lid.
1111111OVIiiiiiiig hi thp
nit young stmhoril. bar11.1, corrals,
heibt, 2 gooll I11.4 sliti winhods.
chirkpol house. mown( ttinlod. telipbotte
In how. on both rum! mitt sinr roliteg.
14.0 it? Thit4 wiill't 111.1 long.
Reid Downing, Clorim Nmv MoNivo.
--
-
I Imre put hi it tor gorflen
tiPhl popt14, J. I'. l'iprep, S. Malin
iSt. tt
I
I 1Trt um! t. 'lets fr 111p
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The Minute Man
During the Revolution the "MINUTE MAN"
was so named berause of his readiness at a MIN-
UTE'S NOTICE to respond to a call for help.
A BANK ACCOUNT is the "MODERN MIN-
UTE MAN." It is at your command in the hour
of need. It is your defense against want. It is
always on guard.
Avail yourlielf of the proteetion of the "Modern
Minute Man" by opening an account with us.
I Clovis National Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMMODATES"
1
I
s
LADLES' RIFLE CUM 1
--
-
A few oflthe ladies of Clovis teed
with Mrs. W. I. Nutter on Monday.,
April 16, amð organiked a rifle club.'
The following officera were elected:
President. Mrs. W. 1. Nutter.
VicePresident, Mrm. J. It. Walker
Mra. II. Sprhiglielti.1
The husbands of the members were
made associate weedier and will he
WPIP0111111 to attend any of the regular
meetings. The next 111144111g Wi 11-- IN.
at the Wine of Mria. W. ti Slitter on'
Ntimilay. April 23, at 3 p. ni. 1
All ladies wile tire interested in Join.
thim club are wrieomoi Ritmo'
Iht, mixt inPeting,
--
Nt)TICE FOR PUBLICATI()N
181ill ri)ttl 010,497
h'intilliWitt ilf Interior, I S. i
ollive Ft. Stiiiinvr, N,
April 5111, 1917.
Is hereby given that Joseph.
lienneily, of Cloovis N M who on'
Aug, 1 1913 made N'o.
ilins97. ter NEVI. Sevlien 17, TerriF
ship IN. !binge 35 N . M
has nipa tioice lit 1111(401M' to timlit!,
filial three year prong' to establish
claim the :there &writs's!, lie.
tore Curren, S. l'ettiliiissiioner.
al his Olive iit N, M., Mt IIIP
flay 4.11' Mily, 1917.
WIMPS ilM WIMP...sr.;
1)0111144k) et Clovis, N. M.
.4 Clovis, N. NI., l'arl
Liebell iit rievis, N. NI. Carib, M.
Boyd et Clain!, N. NI.
A. .1. EVANS,
ti'll12 Register
gramm
Minim
..
,
TIIE PROGRESS CLEF
The Progress Club at the home
or Sirs. W. Nutter lionday, April
10, in called setation to consider the
matter of organizing a lied Cross an.
elety in Clovis.
Atter the reading and thorough
mission of the material whieh had
been sent trout headquarterm. a mo-
thm watt made carried that the
Progress Club present the matter to
the nubile through the ellitenti al Au
dale.
Wanted to list your property wises
tor sale. Raid å Downing. Stile
The piano recital given by Ntiss Lito
Ilan Patton. olatigloter of Attorney (Pit
lord atoll Mrs. Patton. one of the Junior
pupils of the Clovis 11111Esnite
the Chicago Cootoservootory. wam
success. Mism plity,o1
tea tolommos, oof whieli she plarsi
fronotownoory. which ollootolsoyot 111111ML11
101411 111111 11111111y 111 11114.
Little Nliss !teapot pleased the awn4-
.111T WW1 lift!' 11P1111111.111 WhICh
t1111 Of 111111111P. T111' 111111P (lair-
tette woos very mach loploreelateol
k hoped that they will gym' toe-
emote famous. AS the chose s.r
Crum were showered
ivith loomouratalsothons. Woof Lillian re.
11V111 number of presents Ito boner
oof the osoloashoo.
Attie Painting. Berl Cur l'botte
254
111
PRICES
1.00
$1.00
NIP
rbro!
551.
$1.11
$101
304.
lth.
21h.
$1.(e)
51.75
25e
'111e
1,kler Lap; $2.0i)
,
We don't claim to be the only peb-
ble on the beach, but we can and
will save you money on Groceries.
REGULAR
Cracked Klett 5 e pommi. 23 wands fur
Head Hice per pound 7e, 17 pmmila fur .4
Nile Brawl itinektoerries,
Nile Brutal Loogot Berries, galloon.
Simmer Brit lool Blackberries, galloon
Sumner Braila loogisit Berries. galloon
Nile Brawl Poonebes.
Primes, 10 lb. box
Bel 111alle Catsup, galloon.
Post Brawl Pickles. sweet oor solar, quart
Nigger Brawl olomemberries
oiablea Blemi pavkIMP
Cholla Easy Salop. 21 lairs
Irish poollitaes. per
Lemons. pPr dozen
Sudan well, per pillimt
eatitsoi. Depre and Einer,int
met
anti
early
olkohlosi
yothog
pr.- -
leAk
per
WO.
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS IS GOOD
ACROSS TIM STREET mom VI IC ELEVATOR.
4
I
tTHE FARMER'S
FRIEND
Di an Institution located in the eity of Clovis. Its bushiest. is see,
conservative and sound BA);KINO, a wpm of protection for its
depositors. Its desires and efforts are unlimited. Its deposits the
first anniversary were over TWo HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL-
LARS. comprised chiefly of the money of the FARMERS and local
business men of this community.
Our Specialty in CATTLE WANK TO TUE FARMER AND THE
HTOCKbIAN
i
Opon in account TODAY with TIIE FARMERS FRIEND.
The Citizen's BanIR
Of Clovis
ROSE VALLEV NEWS.
Farming haa eommenced iu thia com-
munity since the rain.
The entertainment and hoz Hopper
at Rose Valley was enjoyed by quite
a crowd Friday bight.
A crowd of young folks took dinner
with Mr. and Wm. J. J. Hpurilu and
then attended Sunday school I the
afternoon.
The hour tor Sunday school ita4
been changtd to 3 p. m.
Mr. and Wm. Clyde 'Vera, Mr. and
Mrm. R. T.. Bain, Mr. and Mrs. E.
b.
'
--.
nor THAf ACID!.
--
--I
Don't worry and complain a
had back. (iet rid ot that 'pain and
lameness! I'm. DUNN Kidney Pills.
Here's MOM i pie.
11..74V,r;1)..........--
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I'ISTY TO
BIS FO011
Washington, D C.--111
the National society.
meeting here recently. to dismiss the
lino country's tood re-
mourtaos. Presioltont Willson declared
not only is the dotty of the United
States to take adequate steps to teed
Ammo-lean- lout. it possible. tto answer
the call tor food tot other at
war.
"At the moment it Is our
plain duty to take adequate steps that
'tot only .our OWII people be fed. but
that we may, it possible, answer the
eall tor food of other nations now tot
war.
"III tilliN greattost ot human needs
do
feel
him part
the
to the
Atnerieen
uttnomt.
farmer will!
,Beginning at A. the following described
"Ily planting and pro-- I
duction litevery way possible,
farmer will perform labor of patriot-
ism for which he will be as
soldier of the commissary, adding Iasi
share to the food of our pen-
plc"
of breeding to
make possible an Increase of the coon-
try's meat anti food apply urged
by James Wilson, former secretary of
Mr. Wilson said the etc-- t
and south are many strides ahead of
the west lit the presentable farm
lands.
RED
Thursday evening, April 26, at thel
Lyceum Theatre, will be presented
"The ited Streak,'" This
will be not only the Role public literaryl
effort the Clovis High Hanoi for
this year, but also the only home tub
ent play of the season. It should
""18 WTI(' 11111.1' INed them herefore, twelve a hearty respoilw
moil know how effeet IVP they are. unð good patronage from Choi pew
II
Mrs. Thos. P. Box 171. says:I For the past four weeks the east of
"1 suffered with an awful fourteen high school students has been
through tny back find I could In tbffeetive reltrarsnl for the primine-
get shout. My kidneys were lit two. No effort It4 14,11,a spfireit to
weakened condition and mused mutt. muke finklmt uctm, aim netre,, ,f
annoyanee. I CHUIll 11111.111Y II" 111! all the cast. 'Hui stughig will be with
housework. especially washing or irooi: ultumilið ear,. prt.s,,retaa at tin tim,
11 lit Odell required stooping met tin- - la which the aeWhong aliti Mr. null Mru. A. Mom. Ihe exactDizzy unil nprvouslig wen.. tkuvildted and Mrm. W. A. Kt.nimly oveum
that
timktpil
Illik4.1.11' foNit111111 playrr ohn G.Thpro wore vkltsts Soo- - lit mail begsk Inking 1)01111's K1,111,1 tool oimileur seulpow workppilipplftion.
Orr, Auctioneer.
1.T4'41.4it':
'''''4 1.'1'4' .1; Vy
1
'Ilk 114( 4
lel kAll
ok
i
ToTAkHsortAontAutiuh.
v,!1.,,),-Nt-,,,- -
PAEPAHE
SOPPLI
Agrieulturoil
mobilization
inereaming
every:
Conservation
agriculture.
"TUE STREAK."
production
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hardlY:
atmosphere
villian who tows
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Black Mare, and ber
Colt
Bay Mare, years old, and her Colt
Meek years old
Black years
Red White Faced Cow, years
and heifer colt by side
bait Cow with BuU
mit by bide
hilt Cow, win
fresh soon.
Pigs, 44 osels
efiuntinn ID" ',prow i ellf SePtil fit
pyt.t my sight. I felt
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A Stuff
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that with his statue Hayden . ..
will rttorti to the Itatu alai lake his market Klee paid tor pout-
plats setteines to have the statue laok.. R. DENHOF try anti eggs..I. P. Nerve. Produce nail
len. lie stiettssis thiough lits iota' to: tr
,1 with a streak of lip
diati Mood iti her. Too late the lies
ur I Iii Viithill are hot Wa
1,,,,,, ahla la th,, ar a ma. Eyes tested anti glasses fitted. Best Currenstatue. tirtott wins the prize. anti the optital parlor itt the state.girl ht thought he hall lost, dial ha
also las the itig game. Prom- - i
illeht in the play are Juitius. a rat All Work
singer. Sitaliatr. awl Miss Par
Invitee. intatilers or the riatii.
I hi. el 'MIL Iiiill the twills. 44,1
legt girls. mot several members of ill,.
......... ..... INSURANCE
s wit as Itidwri, the tolothor
or th. lititt. tool iletal. with uliont FOB
(:1;1111 is 111 Itive. i Nutt t'ltil Estate,
Thlsos nr, h,e,, h, the ihtlitb, a 3! or the 1111441.o, V. S.
11"1"1111. "r sitt'll'111' A 1.11"' ' Lund Mice ut Ft. Sumner, N. .M..
Vit,S Ili lag ever,' 1".s"11 ''' April il, 1917.
111"1" Till's" 1114 In"' lit.wil.Y is hereby given that Rowena
tor rtservist SPIII J. Bower. of chivis N 11 . on
at Sfearte toil the last No it111. 11113 made
'lays Orl,,It Inv play. , Nu. olorm, for NE14 See. 28 and utt
,T, I ., , , , ,- - - - -- - 4,g0 .utty 14. olio 1111t11P Alif II. wt. entryarel . T. state leader in boys (nolo ;I tor the 141:14, Seetion 28,and girls' eitth work. was in Clovis tor
,....d ship 4N, Ramp MK N. M. I'. Merldup., 10.1 week. He ling been
, titan has tileti notice of to
visiting the schools of the ettIlltlY HIM , ,, ,1111llie 1111111 till'IM year proof to estan24 looLing after the Malt work.Theatre lish claim to the hind above
. .
.
ell before C. A. I S. etam
at Clovis. N. NI.. un the 21111t
tiny tor May, 1111T,
names as
Waiter M111111.11, Itieharti Hain. Earl1
Long alai Leslie Sitttp-ta- t. all or ciovis,
N. M.CHAUTAUQUA
00.w.mMAmeo
,V 00
metz,.NRMW.0MENMIWOHNOONftwanOlsOnm0,M,, .dONNEgg01.d
Begin Planning Now Clovis' Big Week.
Patriotism, Happinf!ss, Progress, the Watchwords fcr
1917 Chautauqua. 100 in Days'
Program, including
Pinafore
Women That beautiful i!nd dramatic by LouiseM. Alcott presented in detail by a
company.
Marie Horgan as Buttercup other famous
players. Elaborate scenery. Large orches-
' tra. Specially arranged for chautauqua
Produced by 40 folks.
CHAUTAUQUA HOLDS FORTH
May 25 26, 28, 29, 30 and
1
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APR12
BL C SALE!
have sold my farm and will off4 for sale highest
bidder without reserve bybid place miles east
and north of Grady
ednesday
10:00 M.
recognised
Horses
mouth,
Mare,
Horse,
old
Jersey
Slearaid
Hogs
4 weight pounds
Terms of SaleAll
!amount of
!security at 10 per
A. .1.
-
Fall Bourg and Some gouts. Also thip
lot of spring pip Como tool goo !liege
nt our form 7 !latex North of Texteo.
J. M.
Route 2. N. Mex.
A REAL
We itUVe U few 1910 Indian
new. never
been used, ' the same
as all lieW
Ut prices. A
Ihnited number means "First
WOW. first Better look
them over today for-w- e offer you
a real
8 Speett
Hide S63.00
Agency North Curry aud Quay
Comities
New Hutto
Geed liens
Guinea
'
Lot Stu Will be Sold
Table
Lot Other
Bushels Maio
Heads
per for
Sunday. biurrilig
eigliteell
Jersey
1111Y111'11,
Dining
(4111111100Y
"tot
symptom
m0(.010118 dealtrm. Fo4pr-Milbar-
B.
0.,,..
7:""bs,
04
a
Sunday.
volaplettst
J. Highest
Groceries.
girt Registered
mooing
equipped
111.1111111y
Guaranteed.
prig
IllirgITY
fotally, Co.
,,,n
.NOTICE PUBLICATION
010517.010703 Real
Department
'91""Iliv Ant!ers Bldg
1""Silik
t.lekl" NoTICE
011,11)011,4
who
linuiPstendFebriutry
Conway. Town-
several intention
and Tuesday April tieserli-
t....' Sellettriek
missioner.
,ammottilmon,
Claimant witnesses:
0004.MOMPA.ONe."10
for
Folks Big
and
r;re
my
Cattle
7year-ol- d
S.
Pilaymitey
Lyceum
pleasing
credit
EVANS,
Register
REGISTERED Dilate JERSEY
SWINE
HEINZ
Texico,
HERE'S BARGAIN
Mo-
torcycles, absolutely
carrying
guarantee
UllWaUlðlY attractive
Nerved....
bargain
$223.00
Car
HARRISON BROTHERS
Prillitw.
.
0
I,
'r ;;
'
-
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t
N
A,pril 25th
property:
Chickens
Chickens
--Household Goods
Post.Caril Camera
Dining
Cabinet
Maize
of
Sew
sums of $10 and. cash. Over this
nine months will be given with approved
interest. ct. discount cash.
FREE LUNCH AT NOON
Siddeli Miller, OwnerSunday.
Col. Dennis Bros Clerks.
....11
treat all illseme and
women, also attend
1)c IL It. Wilson. Ott
Agency
Ittutim,a, Optometrist
FIREDenhof Jewelry
sormio.r.....
Monday
Vacation
the Seven
Little story
capable
sentation.
27, 31.
miles
under
32
'''
1,d'I
--
420
Thrashed
ðisroverell.
txeltangelt
23,
olimorders
confinement
Automobile
Farm
Hail
Sick and Accident
Lae
Rentals, Conveyancing.
Phore
!r!!!...?.!
You Are Always Welcome
at the
Elite Confectionery
QUALM, VARIETY, PRICE
and SERVICE.
trt
.1''
117
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BEHIND OCR WATCHES
ti built uur owu aud the mauutite
ourcrot goutritutee. That weans &va-
cate tittichoopli.g pail reliable quality.
If you weld a watch either for your.
wit or tor a gift, we Anil be glad to
.11(ow you a ciollectiott which etubraccl
cvery variety for Inca aud women, and
priced lig 111,.:1413. so the watches are
, DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
Jearlers and Optie
I SINT FE WATCH INSPECTORS
,...
. oi
few
,i MMIMMINEMO,...MMMEMEEMOM....,
Mill
j WEST
to
,,,,
614
crowd of with
out. sifted the
:
charter carried it off
it in the hollow trunk of large
elands at
Mama. It was elm
on that July
I775, when he took of the
army at
.1 It was the custom of our
I! to plant trees in the early
E. B. Eastham
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
We alnays appreciate the bushiess. Phone us your orders
they rill he given twilit! and prompt attention and prompt
Plaine 75.
GRAND
OA
and and
tree.
Elm
this
that
command
settlement
and
delivery.
of our country and the prettiest
Liberty. still (Mil that grows. It is found
Boston wax planted in the where the air is
the before
this tree
of Boston 1114) git111Pr find
listen til 116'0(411e); a
A near Charles
STIL.1)1ES. mill uppropilitte trees. shrubs mid! toll. K (." wider Milli' Li lleollt signed
--- vlitem, each slate to ilo Its planting with hte of !lint city in 17S9.
Intik paper wits rend lby one of the, il view llot Rhone III itS relitti(011 10 Until reeently it large
member of the Progrems Club lit ttp4 whole but ttlmo to the nature Mill clinr-1- 1 tree stood between Prairie Avenue awl
on Tuesday afternoon of hist
I
Hetet' or the moll anti climate of the the Luke hi Chicago whiell marked the
week. stale through whieh It 'busbies. I spot where the Indian tunsmitere or
Tree 011111111g on Arbor Day tor eco 1812 look Witty. ,
There is u greill eullservitti"11 111"Ve. i illitlik Illirpo SeS iii lilt, great Wemt hos: The elm tit Shilk1111111X011 tilitiPt WI dell
meld tieing hutligurtitell Just now vow to the prairie stilles tunny thous.'
,
M'illiont Penn made him fatuous tretw
eerning the of tor- - am,, MIPS lit flew foremts find Inspired will'
, . Ine .motions which WW1 never
ests, rlowerq owl birds. Every! ilw im,1,1 with li sp,p44 liwir great 11,1.11,.
w,,tuatt's club should be interested unit' ,;(4 (Ily ,on' practietil purposes. The ash 1.ces planted by Getter. II
1,.... 1,,b,,, on. ibitig good work along bin rn",11, li . results as well. The Washington at , lt Vernon. These
r !.; line. The 111,3' Scouts and 111111p- - reð.orn,,,,,, 1,,, .roor, . oily by the imili. trees florin it beautiful row witieli is
,re ir ntiii school ellillirtql 111'n lle spinsols In several ilf the tho of all who visit tlw
1'117' ' luill'i bird 111"m's 1.1111i. 111". IlY Pholting of incinorini trees. ns hinny of the "father of his
tp- -, 1,1 'ilrils ntoprecinte int. 11,,,1 nt chienwni I in on, of Scripture flowers.
tf ill o nil flowers mai trees. Iss'.!. nnol generally known as the Chi-- , Tho illY of tho field
litlitTiil 1.r VoillIVICP villuilli plan, hos done moo, t awoken! WIN II SCItriet flOWIT.
11111.- - !I:11' a Coll'ervillioll
. it widespread ititerest in the study al Hose of Sharon: This flower was
Tity have sent elretiltirs 1111 Pitibs
showing how litspetivorotts and ganw
bird, linty be protected anti hundreds
of patterns of bird houses neve SPI)I
EVeryWil0r0 01111 lire
urged poopernte with forestry asso-
ciations ror the preservation of for-
psts. Thi, latest pledge of the General
Federation through its Conservation
Department to beautify the great Lin-
poll) iligimay. by planting besitic the
itingeat highway of the world suitable
A,
Ili',.!) Potreo'
..
.,
Fooni ft sr 'a,:
f( ,41,1T0'4,), 1 mill
..
,..kpAt. ,, y nighty teroworotore,1
I,Y rtomitaeoll p:ovli viti
.4 4.0...o. for inbarmiLis.
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people had
Captain
a
oak
The Washington still
t shaded Washington
3,
American
ancestors
dedicate to one of
Many are high
Liberty Elm by
long the Rev-
olutionary war.
11SP
our
tree stood
ettP11111111101t
Old
towing
'given
prembrvution our
wild
older
stl,m
mill nealt spying
Til,
1)11111111111111'
Wolin.
Tito
WIDIMANN'S
IrOes, Wit II rost Imit the itareksus.
Seattered here and there over this l'rtie Hose: This grows Pal-
'leant Ifni ours are i (941 TIIP et nre m1'- -
1111,111 trees that have been consecrated , ered with beautiful pliik, white mai
hY lite Kemeny., of eminent personages yellow roses.
or by eiPlistliritiSIS MTH'S history Almon Tree: Caleld the wake-
of our country. Perhaps the best known fill tree because 11 Is the first to wake
tree in Amerivan is the Char- - I from winter's sleep.
ter Inik itt Hartford. rotiti.. whielt viol Mint-Anis- e rtutintin: Tliese plants
prostrated by a September la have small fragrant seeds still called
Ists. when it mensure41 23 feet lit eir-1- , bY the SHII1P WIMP and is used by the
it wits poloiliteð to to, ( 1111(.Set4 to decorate their cakes now.
atm years Sir Edmund AndrosI Mustard Tree: This W104 not our
was the first governor gen. (simnel mustard plant. it n shrub
era of the of Connettictit. tm11111 bY (11P SPH Gallilee.
arrived 111 Boston in titS41 and lielmtill your nwittory you back to
dintely demanded the surrender et the, Your girlhood ðilYs 111"st You 11111'
limier of and it ens re-
fused. Later liP went to liartford with
rompliny of soldiers wherP hP was
re,eiveti with reqleet. und they delint
ed with hint until evening uhout the
S1111'0014' of Ow (louder mid then lite
eintrier wits brought forth unit spresol
oil the Nide mot Sir Edmund Andross
was ninon sieze it when the lights
were suddenly extinguished. A inrgP
and
the
The
hold
tho The
you the
were the first of
the
wild
the ittne.
suet' lit this
the
and over 'rim
nod
Having farm I will sell at public auction 3 miles east and
4 miles north Bellview 1 miles south Crockett School House
Beginning at 12:30 Without the Following Property to-wi- t:
One Chestnut sorrel Percheron Regis-
tered Stallion
Five Two-Year-Ol- d Fillies
One Yearling Filly
One Brown Mare, Smooth Mouth
One Bay Mare, Heavy in Foal by Jack
One Registered Kentucky Jack
One Milch Cow
Two Hogs
E
IL
asmommessommaimsaassamsms, assembled
Wadsworth
led
Cambridge.
Cambridge.
C S
them purple white.,
standing. flowers
nmuntaina
schoolmaster
Around
eltizetni
country's
freedom.
magnolia
NXITRE
cottonwood
alituiration
country."
Chalts"lolliall
n'otPrillion
Jerusalem
history
emorerenee,
appointed
Colony
carry
rontiettient lived where theme flowers grow. Don't
rememb'er little pink striped
daisy whieh flowers
spring? Then dowtooth violet. lint-
tereups, clover. violets, little
bluetts tilting missy onemono,
dellente colors little flower
Odell grows woods under roeks
peeping them? yellow
wider's tongue. trillium. Joek-i-
L Ey,
sold my at my farm
of and of
Tuesday, April 24th
and by bid,
One Farm Wagon, Almost New
One Good Harrow
One P. & O. Lister
Set Blacksmith Tools and Other Farm
Implements.
Also All,,Household Furniture
am not prepared to serve lunch, so
sale will not begin until 12:30;
TERMS OF SALLAll sums under t en dollars cash in hand. Sums of ten
dollars or over a discount of per cent for cash, or credit of nine months
will be given on approved notes bearin g ten per cent interest from date.
OINNEMP
I
MOW
COTTON, Owner
CASH' RAMEY, Auctioneer. DENNIS BROS., Clerks.
it whose root was called the
Winn turnip. Did you ever taRte it?
The last mentioned growing along the
river bank& And the red columbine.
The woods were beautiful with dog-
wood blossoms, wild plum and cherry,
red haws and black haws. Some of the
happiest days of my life were when
we were gathering wild flowers.
Each state has a flower to represent
it. The Columbine of Colorado de-
serves niention. This columbine is
in up
in
of
5 a
always fresh and cool. California's
flower in the poppy. which covers the
meadows and hillsides. New Mexico's
slate flower is the cosmos, but the
federation flower IN the yueca.
In San Franelseo a wild flower pa-
yeilitt was held April to 2Sth and
the leading botanists of the state ar-
ranged the ediwational display. A great
leal of very luiportant nork along the
lines of conservation of wild flowers
now being inauglirlin41-
-
John Mint perhaps America's lead-
ing out door man, who made beatitifid
titiltien Gate Park from barren NPR.
shore sand. anti ElION A. Mills. who
was inspired through Mr. Min Is now
authority on wild life and scenery la
the Mick Mountains, and the father
of the magnificent Rocky Mountain
National Park. I love to go to the
mountains, not to a fashionable sum-
liter resort. lint up lit the wilds where
one elm appreelate Gist's handiwork.
Mr. tr. (amprt ',parson is secretary
of the Audubon SIOCIPI WK. tot
the happy condition of the feathered
-- ougsters. He says that a working
combination hoot at last been toweled
between the hints and the children.
Shire 1910.11 a total of 2St.522 Junior,
Audubon Bird Clung !nice been form-
ed. and 572.0s1 children have been he
-- tructell hi the prinelples of the Audit-
ion twelety. Timse bird clubs have
held piddle exhibitions. establistie
bird seminaries. fed birds Ili whiter.
built and erected multitudes of bird
Posted nollees of bird and game'
laws, arranged leeture eolirses, eircti--
'mist libraries of bird books, contlitetts1
bird walks anti worked for slate and
t tonal legisla
-
How We Befriend The Birds.
clipping from General Federation
-- Hillis are No hire's check upon in-
isq life them to destroy
illy vast tot 111.10 pests there
wiiii!il be HIP VPItt141141 Mitt rousei-
rietioly no animal life. 1111111'1111g flint
iir
Wi IMO WI. grasp this filet M. realize
that there is vital reason for this
bird protective work which is fostered i
liv the Federation of Women's
clubs. and carried toy so many
'hit.: workers.
Many hostaloves might be sighted of
the iiiistravilion nips resulting from
the killing of birds. anti nitteh might
also be said of the good done toy them
in saving crops thriialemal by 'moos.
anointment ott Salt Lake
City iire,teil to the gulls is intended to
remind its beholders of the great stir-
lee they dill when hi IS-I- the floolitoo
iot the settlers were SPI01111 IWO.. hi.
wailed by millions of crickets. l'hoise
erickets had eaten the first crop moil
Aire attneking the spefiliti who the
galls Millie by Ihe hundreds mid thous.
MI6 filift sð 1'114111Ni 111011 lip Milt iii(o
evil) nol
WI. utast 1114 ilooWPVt hos.. Sight ot
the bet that although there is this
proetiesti side of bird protection. therto
is also an esthetie reason for this
work.
it has been sold that sentiment has
ilium more to proms.' oar birds limn
a
adeonutte
proteetion
food
a
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Sash-DoorsWindo- ws
When you put up a house
other kind structure you want
material that Will give entire satis-
faction. The stock of millwork
which we sell is guaranteed give
the best of service because it
made right.
When You Buy From Us
you are assured of high quality at a
fair price. Tell us your building plans
and we'll tell you how to secure the
most for your money and avoid waste.
Our Bus'ness Methods Make.
New Friends Every Day
I,one Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 2:1. Clovis. New Mexico
Starts YOU
tA RAISING
POULTRY
earm44,1?rri
's 4.
' r
oZi
P. 1. Z., '
4to
41.41:41L.
tv
A.iMMO
1
rile of poultry world. A
tient, lorelmoluolly correct
hivuhutor. Fifty egg enpiteity hatch-
es us Iiirge it emit of eggs us
high pilled 11111011111i.
!MY INtI'llATOR
the Name cure our 014
lins tiotible top, lhoroughly
double walls, positive bee
moisture regulutioo, pertsi ventl-
baton. Sent rently to by pureel
INN! lir express, (urges On re-
eelpi of $5.00 or or.
der. numititie surely satisfy
Requires tittle Write
fer it toility. Write for illustrititst
RELIABLE IN('UltATOR It BROOD-
ER t'OMPANY.
Bo It M
flu away Oh the itittlesir- - I sittritett theta very nitwit. She wa4
nide. disease carrying strays. Vititer a hirti lover,
Park anti St. Petersburg Fittritiot; Stanetate written a ittipte
3.. awl Pasadena. goes like this:
ail have areittattees restrieting tittesict aitalpy molly mip
eats. birthday of John Ittirriðightt tame
April tird WilM mantissas:41y recoup To have tittle earth:
mended by the Thirteenth litienitial 'the best of her pleasures are free itn
Convention for itird tiny hi every 10 those
shilp. iVilfi 110W !IOW 10 their wort'
The Natitatal Astoriatlion of Andub41
Sisieties urges thm all cemeteries be -
etude snitel males alid hag isstipd 11101,11,ENE.
npt Evpry shop!
totVe ItS bird preserve. Every Prof. l'ight Nftillor and V. J. illsett
slate should also prohibit the stile of spent Anglo Iti
Its game. t.rge property owners; 'turmoil repaired a tilr Mrs.
tii post their mot prohibit an' A. A. '111:44iti Tuesday.
showing. Yrs. Stout Heeorapaitied his son tit
Please. women of the Federation, do Snit Jon Sunday. The son went to Okin
lag wear the feathers of wild birds on
pine espeehtlly the airgrette, Sidney of Adrian. Texas, is
the trail! In regard to their economic' whieh is tile 111111111d plume of the visiting her.e. take notice.
and surely there tire few People snowy !WPM, and Is worn by thft bird, I when (;110; IN On the mlek liet.
twiny Who (hi not oppreelitte the teldefl. only WheO IP4 raising Its young. To Miller! tilt spent Saturday near
delight our wild hirits ujee to OW11,11111111 plinneS the parent birds, Itellview.
mountains. our eantais, valleys dotted tore 141114s1 und the yffillig lett to SIHITP jolot S:iikilitd 'Phi I triitil Mangum.
with oitios. (1111 Vlist Plitt" 111"1 004. III IIIP 111NtS. ThiS oirgrette right Mtn.. Sunday.
erts. to our linturtil nod ortlfloinl rutty milled the "white imilge of vrtiPt. mill Mrm 1'. 3. Drillip ntittlee
porks and breathing platys. Their ty." This Bird tit Paradise, soft ',yew the orriral or it new daughter.
might plumage. plensing ways, null; downy lisithers tit Moribou Stork Mrs. William Stout coiled on Mrs.
sweet songs tit our JoY MO If ontl the toplitml of the Maitelturiatt 11. Montlity,
Metallic. ore sillily missed. As nmly earist plietistint, known as the outwit., James Ridley mid Lon Harrison of
tilt11,11111"41 olotirootti of Itirtim wild life Omani not be worn. II is illegal to Itellview Saturday llolleno.
tool nnwers, wishing to be of its bring 1111St. PIUDIPM into the United! Mrs. V. 11. Milford of Fl Pomo, 'rev.
nitwit 111111 as possible lo the vitriol's stud we should oll try to help is visiting her parents. Mr. nod Mrs..
,Inte elutirmot or tills department. i elitism( the law. April Milli is Arbor' J. It. Roberts.
have issued it bulletin emitaining some i day. and the Federation Is uslittig ..tit. 1111VP Smith anti Charles Sorrows
lite following sugizestions which i berry bearing trees be planted for thil: aecompailled by their fatuities tire vitt.
irpe may prove useful. birds. that wild flower gardens le fling Itillir Okla.
That elleh SNIP eilltir111:111 'MVP p.1011464, mid whet' bird The Itellview 'lass will shot at M. P.
her likillt$111 a traveling bird leellire. claite,ts be featured tot tile Chltwood's April 22.
illustrated with stereoptlean slides. ifily, !ter. Crawford united hi marriage
colored bird pletotres, which van Ise A ,.1111, that ramp front forelgio Corti Crew and Nit Carl Heck
'Agit tottranizatliiits are not port not long MP) 11E01101i :MOO pltirS ,I111 April 15. '1'e, extend our emigrant-
aide imp 1411,, dainty little parrokeets. lations,
(limit eidoring 111111 these were soon The writer would appreciate flown
sold for pets. Items for the paper sueh not weddings,
Mrs. Russell Sage. our clearest old Pte. rp too 'Into WP hit IV received tat
lady of America. hits bonglit island offiehtl notification of our own wed.
for lint speetal ill4P of hints. Guaroll- - ding. itoeholor,
1111Ve like birds
nisi April 2141 is Itirti Pay. bemuse
it is John Burroughs' birthday. slid Expert sewing tattehine making.
heentise lie Is our dearest American Work guaranteed. CU OS US St ovr
naturalist. People who have never sew plate ot business on Main Street.
thought of birds hi all their lives are O. T. Wilson.
now putting up bird eaffeterias
their own window ledges where birds
IPt HIP air may lif!IP then). THOMAS W JONES
qdvps to ertimbs. A neighbor in Cali. Vetwrinarlan
tomb( put food on the partition fence
200 West Otero Sirset
when. the moeking birds won't' mine -
anti feed the year nround. and site and l'hatte 45 Clovis, New' Moshe
to procure hird speakers. These
traveling !mimes hare proved sue-
elms in several of ilw states.
tki your motion pleture theatres to
show "The Spirit or Audubon" and
other bird films.
Do not let your birds he Illegally
killed. Constitute veurseives deputy
Kanto wardens and report violations
to the kale. county or city authorities.
it your Witte has not bird
laws. work for them. Hoy et-
re,rt rem,,vp front hent,
WO birds.
Keep and water out tor birds.
Work for eat 11(4.11,0 in your MM.
nittnity. There le no reason why eats
should not be Meowed as well as dogs.
it would give liwut legal
toire gond tor thp flog thitt WPM
11;.:
air
It.,i
or any
of
to
is
M
l'z--
imam
limier
per may
BRAND
1,4 WO with no
mei
start
paid,
cash. cheek
will
you. attention.
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....... They like its good, old, "hoppy" tang. OWN"
VA
..(i The flavor that invigorates and satisfies. LWOW4
I's
Vð:)301 d., Drink as much PABLO as you wishbec-
ause
WEION.
..
.4öke N ..v...04,
......
PABLO is pure and healthful. '
, A, .....
,,
Ordar PABLO by the case from your gro-
cer,
mow
I
''--
- 4 w $ 'S,c) 1' , ziz: or ice cold at any good drink stand.
Ake
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....... You'll enjoy PABLOwe know iL - S(1 , ,4,). ii, 0 ' ........,.....011ino
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4Mmin
. Made by PABST at Mawaukee4,,a I.
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Sty loplus t 17Clothes
lb moo .001 OS MUM Was.
A. J. RODES
It Imo to have your eyso teste,1 when
in welt of &mom Dr. H. ttibaon 30
liave some cult ivateit far
!case. First came first servcii.
rich Attcney. 42tf
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LOST LAUNDRY.
Have you ever had an experience
of a part or all of your laundry being
lost? Or do you sometimes get gar-
met& that do not belong to you?
'Fhb' kind of treatment Is very an-
noying, you know. as well as expen-
SiVe to you.
We have a perfect system which is
an absolute guard against anything be-
hill lost or exchanged. For safety
and eleateiness. let us do you laun-
dry work.
Clovis Steam Laundry
The Old Reliable. D. R. Shupe, Prop.
Wood's Transfer and Storage
All Kinds of Transfer Work Solicited.--STORAG- E FREE!
First Class CAR SERVICE at All Tunes.
PhonesOffice 65. Res. 399. Clovis. New Mexico.
MoMOMEM
1
,
,
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO Porrnis, branding viniti twit wit,
NOTIM FOR PUBLICATION 0whig 811,1 6.1,011g.11111(' LAND SALE 4 VithieMil' (1)1NTY 11:1700.
I Sale No. 725. NIAISE14.
I ollive of the Commissioner ot ish1414,14. MI 1,4 1,ee. Id, all tot See.!mulls, Santa Fe, New Alex leo.
Nutlet. is hereby given tillti IMF SHAW 124. T 5 N., R. 1111 l'1o "11111111111g
to the provisitms tit an net of congress Hereto. The Improvements on the above
111111111vofi 311" 21. 1910. the LIMA "Ir iinottihrki traet.of land lif Well,
like Sidle ilf NeW AleN let) Mitt the who !ill! 11111104. 11.'0.11'14 MO towing.
anti regulations tot the State Lanti
ofilve, the Commissioner of Public "1" $22491)11
Immix aro. al Itibile Sale to Sale Nto. 7211. Ali of Sections 25 mut
the bight's( ut 10 o'clock a. 'no i3b, T. 5 N.. It. 311 E.. cololahlillit 1.241
1111 T11141111:1 '111111. :411' 11117' 111 1114' lerim The improvements 'no the abovetown tot Clovis, Comity of Carry.
stow Npw Nit.oeu. rront tin. ,desoinnii (MP( Or 1111111 consist or well.
Court 'louse thentin. the following 1winthitill, tanks, vomits. house, Iwo
, ,
I ritelg : 'house, 'tartlet'. tenting. Oh& $19,411.1h1
Sale No. 722. Ali ot Sections I mai I Itith, so. 727. Alt a sig.. ::n. T. 5 N.
12, T. 5N it. 30E.. eontaining 12s0.11ii it 30 E., rontaining 040 acre,. The
acres. The hoprowement4 ton the above provements ton the above deNeriloeti
olofforlhI'll 111114 fot 1111111oollsist or 110114e !roe! of land consist tot house, woll,
'outhouses, loll and shool,t, well, what- - whothaill tanks, sheds, tots. tendon(
will. Wok not towing, value 1s80.00. 'anti ploullig. value 11,2n11.40,
Sole No. 723. Ail tot Section's 2. Side No. 72S. Wit. SEfi See. 27.
10, IL 14 11, 22 HMI 23. T. 5 N., II. Plii1E11J Seethon 28, T. 5
311 E., 141101011ot 5.121E6S 111Tos. 1111- - N., 11. 30 effillitilling 11S0 neves. Tlw
Provollioillst oil tho 111"1" Improvements nil Ibis hind e insIst of
tract of land ponsittt of Mob, food
Mow,. ettlf Mosso, lots, corrals. ear
.lostistt. milk know, footing, vultio $4,
,
-
Suitt No. 721. All of sections 4. 5. A.
9, 10, 20, 21, T. 5 N., R. 36, E.,
null N14'1111101 32, itwi :14, T. O. N. R.
t3t1 E., containing 7,0100) ttereA. lui-
iprOvonontA tho 111111VP 111.41Tibvil
itrnet of ittotl volutist of 'boom, burns.
CIOVIM,
nr1
r.
x
x
el,
111.11
will
DUNCAN
house. barn. lois, well. row-
ing stud plowing. S2211,11s1.
Side No. 7211. All tit Seqicits
:111, ti N. It. E., eini:it'Tile
The improvements on the
ilescribeil Inlet of land or Ern
ing, value $1(175.00,
I No bid on the &sive described tritels
.of Intel will lie tweepiell for ivss tivol
71.1N) per Here. which Is noprisisvil
'
value thereof. Awl lit itthittioit Ili:Tete
.11ito ..lieeeitsfill Mailer 11111st Ivi V rior Ow
11111WMT11111.111S thilt VX ii iiii Ili' 1111,1
Jo 171 I sop No. 7:10. All Id' Stoe, :lit, '17 1 N..
C 0 It. :11 E.. tootittiliting Mit itoortot., '11ttoe)
ro 1.1i I httlirovetitelit ell the above Itoserilivii
3' O.a (met or Intel etottsio4 tor ',trio, 1111olis,5
1
CD
',Ioltilitit Hie! ?towing. value ro'll':'111. Nil!
VI hitt oli the 'thieve thoserilleð ear,. or lottoI
will he neeepleil for boss '11.iii iAlt.itit I
- per item wiliell lit the uppriiketi volitel
ithereof. Anti iti n11411111)11 ilitortoto the l
Alive:44W bidder hoist tiny roor the lin- -
movements that exist on the land.
The mole or the ithove hind will he i
MINN.( to the following 11'1.11P4 litill i
conditions, viz: The mtleeeitstill bidder I
oo ootoo t .:. N. ht . ntip4( pity to the t'onlinissioner of 1'0.1
R. R.
DENTIST
Office Oppomite Postottioe
Phone 89.
lane
acres. above
"EVERYTHIN,G IN DRUGS"
Delivery 20A1,-;:ta- i
W. 111. Oinset
We deliver by IN et, from us in our line, and we pay thp p4Itmwto.
Ile Lando. or hitt !went holding Nutt , NOTICE Or SUIT.
NOP, one-tent- h of the prim, offered by
---
him for the land; 4 per cent interest, i IN TIIN IMS'Yttit"i COUIt'r DV
lot advance.- - for the balance of !meld
price: the fees for ativertking and itp
prit Ioannina omit eosts hunt lental
to the bl11111 herein, and each mid ull of
Auld amounts must Ile deptwittod In cash!
or certified eNcluotige at the time or.
1e. anti said amounts and till I
are subject to forfeiture too tit
Slate of New Altoxico if the suceessfi
bidder does not extoente eontrac
within thirty days tater It lilts 111 Mi.
111111119.1 10 111111 by the State Land 01
flee. mold controtet to provide for th
Payment of the balmier of the mulles
priee of said tract of hood In
,
equal, 1111011111 payments, with Whore!.
on all deferred payments oil the ran
of four per emit per annum, 111
001111411M anti Interest tine Oil 111101,1b
1St a each year. and such 14111411
110101, obligat bons, reserve, ions an.
terms 11P1 luny be required by law.
I'lw Clotiontissitater Plaine Lant1
of New )1exleo. tor his agent holtilltr
such sale reserves the right Ito reject
any and all bids offered al said sale.
Possession under comment of sale too
the above described trains will lie giv
ton on tor before Molitor 1. 1917.
Witness my Mind and lite official seal
tot the State Lund (Mice iltim mit tiny
of March, A. D. 1917.
ItOBT. ERVIEN.
rommittshowr of Public Lands, Slim.
or NPW Me X lei).
A-- good 41 ifeetion mint, good lin
proveniontg. running wider, tor sale
IteM k Downing. Clovis, N. M. 37tt
COL. B. S. ORR
Real Estate and Live Stark Auctioneer
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
Write or wiro uo for Dotem
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO
Life
Was a
Misery
Mrs. F. M. Jones, ot
Palmer, Okla., writes:
"From the time I en-
tered Into womanhood
I looked with dread
from one month to the
next. I suffered with my
back and bearing-dow- n
pain, until life to me was
a misery. I would think
I could not endure the
pain any longer, and
gradually got worm.
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day,
I decided to
0
t'
11
EIMI 111111
Ile Woman's
" i took four bottles,"
1jMrs. Junes goes on to
"and was not only
greatly relieved, but can
say that I have
1
Itruthfully: . .
I
now been two
I took Cardul,
and I am atilt in good
health. . . I would ad-
vise1 any woman or girl
to use Cardul who is a
sufferer from any female
trouble."11
IIIf you suffer pain causedfrom womanly trouble, or
i It you feel the need of a
good strengthening tonic
to build up yourrun-dow- n
system, tal:c the advice
of Mrs. Jones. Try Car-
dui. It helped her. We
,,
;
believe it will help you.
r
,
11
.
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All Druggists
ljiMM a E
II
.m . ..,. ipl I i
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED oR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED"
KODAKS, TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS, SOUVENIRS. BOOKS. STATIONERY, CU I' GLASS. IVORY. ETC
The Southwestern Drug Company
Free Store
DUCKwORTIL
Parcel anything ordered
Tonic
Telephone 58.
Cliit-
ItY COUNTY, NEIV klEXICO,'
Albert Doolittle. plaintiff, ve. kliattie
limit and J. It. Hunts defendants.
Nionber 1120:
'1'0 'I'llE DEFENDAN'N, MINNIE
III.XT ANII J. II IIUNT:
Yon and emit of you will hereby take
make tii il a suit has beton "'flied and
;$ moo pending in the District I'ourt of
t'itiory comity. New Mexico, lu which
Alloeit Doolittle is plaintiff anti you.
the said Minnie thilit 111111 J. 11. light
113' defendants, sold suit being num-
bered 1120 ton the civil Motion of ovoid
court and that l'atton anti Bretton,
whose business anti platelike address
Is Clovis, NPW Ile,(1110, lirt ilittirliep4
for plaintiff.
pot will furtiwr take make that the
general objects of said suit are as fol-
low'', : 'ro enforce specific per-
tilrliiiiiire a u Contract entered hots
ity and betweton the plaintiff end the
defendants, Minnie Iltial und J. R.
Iluid, wherein anti whereby he pot-
elitism! all of the east lialf of the
southeast quarter tE2,1 tor SE1.0 sof
seethat iminbered nine (lb iiiiii till sof
the west half of the southwest quar-
ter tWI,i SW13) of motion numbered
teU (10) each anti btoth itt 'Iowliship
two CI) North, Mange Thirtyoseveit
(371 East, New Mexico Primoltail Nip.- -
ridiati, at and for the priee sof l'hree
Thousand IS:100.001 Dollars, o lilt
tone-hot- lit cash and the balance 'spoon
reapoonalole terius. Plaintiff a,'solotopo that
reasonable terium upon much deferred
payments wtould iso three 114404 ill lite
stun of Five Hundred and itoolOo
1$7010.00i Dollars each to be of even
date with said deed or judgnient f
Ilito mug. due tot or before onto, too,
awl three years (rota date, respectively
awl bearing interest tuna tittle tit the
rote ot eight ploy 14111 per minima anti
to be secured loy it mortgage deed, look
notes and mortgage to lw tovetnittott toy
plaintiff and his wife. That under the
hornet of said etoi.tratot derentlauts
agreed tO SI.11 said premises to tut.
'plaintiff foto such pries. anti upon
stteh terms Mid plaintiff has beton at
lin tillitN 111111 iti now ready, able anti
willing Ito carry tout and perform said
toontruct, mid he feeders into the regis-
try of deo emir( the gum of Fifteen
Hundred and 41500.000 'kil-
lers in Nish. toweling. with such notes
and inortgage deed PX1V11101 loy hitu
self awl wife iti eonfiTruiltyi with law.
Plaintiff further alleges Unit if the
soliont determines that slisoh deferred
payments to be evidentso by sown notes
and mortgages 111V Mit 114181.11111)IP 314
lirliViill'il by the contraoot, then he anti
his wife tender other Dotes and wort-
tnigto disool 'men smolt terms as the
emir' may thoterminto to be reastoisWe.
Plaintiff pear; for juoleittent i ll the
;court granting 9144.111e poorfornitinee of
said contract ami that he be given
title and possession of saki real es-
'tale diverting the defendants. Minnie
Mint and J. IL limit and emit of
them front any further title, interest
Imo demand In and to said land and
further ordering anti directing the de-
felloilints and each of them to tozecitur
a pont and sullitoltotot warranty deed
snonveying snub premises to pirtlittlff.
You will further take !notice that
unitopos you appear. unswer, 'lemur or
loolwrwisto plead in said suit on or be-
fore the lath day of May, A. D. 1917.
!plaintiff will take Judgment by tle-
fault against you tout emit ef MI and
will apply to the court for the relief
prayed for In the conitpluint flied In
said 011111.
Villit.,; my hand and thoo seal of
said etsitrt, this 21Ith day of Mandl.
Mit
iSEAI.1 IV. I'. ZERIVER.
Comity Clerk and EveMelo Clerk
of the District t'otart, Curry county.
T29-1- t
..
i
-- -----
IVe buy tor atoll cattle. Reid & 1)ewn-
hog. 370
I treat diseases out titstirtiers sof the
stomach. Dr. IL It. (Almon. flOtt
The Sanitary
Barber Shop
1. V. WHITE, Prop.
All that the name signi
fiesSANITARY in
every respect
Baths. Join our list of
regular custcmers
,
.;
Watch This Space for Truth
Pertaining to
,CHIROPRACTIC
"Tile littmlier et educated (losses tits new testify tio effiedey (litre.
'toilette lifts the new seittiove tout (of the experimental stage hilt' 111111
all mankind 1111 bless."- 1). T. in Technical Vold Magazine.
tot). Noy. Intl.
"EighlY Per cent of our population lire afflicted with soffit. sort (of spitini
lervel this Whig lite elms', lof sot itittell 111,11011s1Wspi. hatigestion. rheumatism.
ric."--- II. Schumpley. M. D.
"eliiropraelle adjusititigs eliminate the cause of ills.pase more promptly.
radically and permanently limn ally other known method." -- IL ll'atehen,
If. It.
"We litotow that intoot 11 ison,t's are not untenable Ito tour orolintory olootittool
moolleal mitrgietil tmobor spinal nolitistings air:eases
are mil short mill abortot. anti toltroatito ettortOtot recover witiooll have Won belloovood
too bto linoulable." A. A. tirmzoory. NI. I).
"Al a rot000lit mooting of lino lloolival Association. member (1.111111 111110
1411k111'11 111, 111'1111'1'S by stating that be tuni 11t4.11 enroll or ohromito
by 1411)411am( sor lower vertebra torloor a number tor physicians awl surgeons
11 tool railooll lit their troolitmoont Intel applottleol lot lino knife as Nang tot last
11.soor1.
1 0111 Ow yom lito names a Nitino, r 1)001)k 110.11,1 w111 110 glad 10
Y1111 a ow tvlittr obtained by ritirommoolle miljtistings. arbor surroming roor
yomtom limier 01., 11.1.1111111.111 pritomuuvi, 1,1 omiI toanimal'
IVe Iloilo' )01 ho lituostigotto. It Is a pito.osure to toplaitt
filliohomentill principles of the ololoollee Citiroptitiotioo. ntly. its litts
miways been sloonm, the host way. Cluiropramito tiolPistinits are natural. staN
and pottitaa loarniaiwnt 11.atti reNults all fortit Itt
atinitait.
L',,aiiitat inn atilt eKtititinat inn frap.
till
'W. L. JOHNSON,
Chiropractor
enrovr ims1 Mlirop 411,vis . N .
CAMERON NEll'S. eausto 11::11 on the chi' dock-
iI ir
imp mid fifty rabbits That the general objects of said Ile.'
WOre knits' hi thP (MVP Inst tion are as follows: To toblitin a decree
Thursday. Another limit k 1,11sto of lite Court perfecting the tido of the
pocipto the last of this woidc 'flown' too IN. West Dalt of
Chester Scott 1111.1 wife of Denton the SEI1 and the West Ralf tot the
County. Texos. are Visiting re 'Win"' ":11 SPeill'it 25 TI'wlishill 7
here. North of Range :Iti East, Curry Coon-
iolinriti. .1A,I) olds 1111, slipper ty. New kik,. nod to bar solid oh,
with Phil Mote Sunday evening. filithitits. tool tostell sof them from any
Several of the women of Ilie neigh- - elitim. right or iiiitytost in or to said
loorhood were al the quilting bee At land. and for on prowl.
Mrs. leitchk Thursday. Volt further notified that unless
Virgil Dunn was the guest or Rome you iippoar. plow' or answer In said
isle!. Sunday. cause out or before thp 21111 flay of
Nir. and Mrs. M. Honey aro the May. litiT. Judgment will be rendered
parents of tt tell 1)0111111 hos Who nr- - you by default.
rived Saturday. April 11. That the attorney for inalittirt
soion Ballinger hos the measles. A. IV. llockenimil. whose lousiness till-
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 1.tolitoh and Mr. oire.s is Clovis. New Mexleo.
nod Mrs. J. q,. Isier took dinner with NViiiitoss lottiel awl the seal of
Ws. Yinititt Tyner mill lohiltiren Sum said Court al NPW lids
day. 12th 'toy of April. Inn.
Carl Reck and Koltun mei4i.i.w W. C. Zerwer.
married Smoky morning. Their ninny Comity Clerk.
frientk tothond toongratidations.
Itellview singing class visited NOTH'F. OF' SUIT.
Otto NPW Hopi. class Sunday afternotto.
They dill some fine singing and were the District Court of Ctirry County.
invited lot come again. Neu. Ikkit
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Crissollus visited Nis.
Smoky oith Nil nod Mrs. It. D. Stoo,' SUSIE HARPER. Plaintiff.
ham
l'he Blair sellout. in Idiom. tof Mrs. EDWARD IIARPER DefendantWright, 'dosed Saturoloy night with To Edward Harper. the defendantinteresting proatint tool n crowded herein:
house.
P.' You firP illsrPhy notified 111,11 St snit11.. M. Roney. J. R. Burnett.
""
1" th"Trusstoll. and Mrs. M. F. Morrison went iiiiiisthet:11
"11.11 1'4'111111Y' N4'w
to 'Ny11111(1111 oil business the first of Mikkoto. whitoh Stook Ramer is slip
the week. plaintiff. and yourself Is the defend-
ant1(01119117 uttors delivered a thrill. in cause number 11:1$ on the
lug tliststurse itt New Dope Sunday docket of said Court.
mitritita Ht. ot.t.wittimitted hy his
Vint nrn nntiriod thlit thewife. and were invited to come home general objeks Of M11111 net 1011 rirts
with mr awl mrs 11,
tolloWs: obtiliti a (teeny of absolutedinner.
divorce from you and thp took. awlmiss Delia ittimitta who has impo in
tissosuly sot sir the minor Franelsthe siek fut. a few weeks has iv.
covered. and was shopping Leitells J0,P1111.
fluidity. You are further notified that unless
sherattia moss is siek you 'motor. answer or plead in NNW
InittpiP oft or before the 21th day oft his writ lug.
11117. I"' rnlnlorodMHY itnilninntMessrs. Chester and Foster Skill.
against by default. and the Wit,3. z. Nisi and E. Iv. 1,4,10.11 you
gatiunn l'innlirrs vollitilltint hon trip tot Momitolnair Monihty to look
taken its confessed by 0at the eotintry. They (kiss., to return you.
Thai the attorney for the plitititiff kthis week.
A. W. flosokeith1111. WhOSP Id.4. 11111111'00k lOilk a load of hogs
dress Clovis. New Mexhoo.tot litoreforol this week.
Illiness hand and the saki ofa. .. Aiiihriist, who mild his film my
nt einVk N" M"leuihere this winter to Mrs. E11.41111111. 1111(1
with his family took his departure for 12th day of April. WIT.
NV. C. Zerwer.Roosevelt. twit. has now located tit
Clerk.1)ogileoll Ark. They like thsti toolintry County
fine. 11 lois a great toontrust to this
ott it litts otit ',imitative'. tor muting a-
tm springs. large littlisq. fruit tret.1,
berry hushes. litittotttlitg fitmrrs. pt.
Ilteittitritto will .1. 'kV. Ito Wu.
ger wen. writitig tip Y(141111111 111.111111We
111..Itt Sloti .1tlit litt first !hp wrek.
NOTICE OF SI IT.
lot the Itihtriet Court of Corry Coml.
ty. New Mexico.
No. MO.
WALKEit.
a W. WILLIAM S, )M A Wit..
HAMS. ills wife: W. It. Ct It INURES.
his unknown wife. willow Will 1101S,
NMI iiiiktif Oil 'Defend.
outs.
To J. W. Williams, lialontit
W. It, Coionbes. his unknown wife.
widow and heirs. oil unknown
vialmotita:
Volt are hereby notified that a stilt
hos been flied against you tilt! Lus.
triel Court of Curry County. New MI.11
le lit which C. F. Walker is the pishi-
tiff and yournelves are thP dpfpndantg
,M1,040AW.IV1
lika cot
tog
DUDE
Duo lo IN it 'urge red sorrel horse over
111 lino& high, wPight 1111111 lbs. heavy
bons. lte will molt. the season al tuy
place throw tulles south and 114 milos
plod a vinyls to 0401 to lusure. Prow
iwetive bretsiftrol inr1INI eNli at.
tuy plot" Hull owe this horse.
W. F. BRASWELL
PRESBYTERIAN LADIES SOCIETY1 Jeet tor the next meeting. CLUB WORK AMONG
---
A emuntittee wan appointed to (heti THE BOyS AND GIRLS
Thp pre,,,bytorin n Llið tits society ilmollit 101IN ill rege rd te tile WON the
Met at the church Wednesday after- - mu(' 'eh. will feel oil eiceotint of one of During the first half of this week
i its memberm, Mrs. Geo. A. Moore tear-
oom'.
I
The committee on the apron stile the (sanity agricultural agent, Mr. E.lug tor her Mune in Michigan. I
reported many aprons contributed- - and The meeting for next week Im in the' 11441'"("1 anti the stale leader of boys'
lull of Glean mold to the amount of hattolm of the social committee. null girlm: club work, Mr. AV. T. Cote
$likita A motion wits pastas') to do- - Press Reporter. way. tunde It tour or the enmity to help
unto $10.00 to missions.
itiekettm wits elected tot tilt iii-
strtwitml delegate too lite Peemhylet;inn
Missiottility society whieli meets tit
Aleirttme oil April 2:1111
The Billie study lessim wits( interest-
ing. '"I'lw Lire tot !sane" im the mull.
SAE.
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of such excellent quality that we are run-
ning it the second day that people may
tell their friends to come and see it.
The 'gory renters in a mushroom mining town of
Nevada some forty year smo. Their earnestness in
trying to conform to the ethics of rity government,
nemsitate a parson. DUSTIN FAKNI.M, am Philip
Pim. ix chosen to purge on Sunday's the evils of the
week.
The elementm of human hiterest, of himtory, of
eomedy as related by Thuckawalla Pill" form the
' foundation of a most menial and wonderful dor).
of the West.
It is our sincere wish that you do not
overlook this excellent photoplay.
PRESENTED AT THE
LYCEUM THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday
April 23rd and 24th
AomissioN 10 sod I5e. TWO COMPLETE SHOWS
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the young people get started in their
WI wk.
The mithi club projevis that are be-
ing worketi oat by the boys soul Orin
.tre nod i and kartir, helots
anti emit poultry. Pitts. und
sewing. Nearly two hundred hare en-
rolled or titts work.
These gentlemen Mid the dub lead
the
in starling the
girls off 111 by
work wily. There mts by board
ilever 111 Ike histiwy mit. chicken house. two
hen so hot fruit
lbe training the acres 7
popit.. It titss.stotry tilts lot Clovis. love.
product, nil the food stuff pos-
,,i hie and I he bays and girls re ready
sla Net, it is patri-
ot iv far evexy A merles' MHO.
VIttlit tit WO tO it t hat ow'
food supply is kept t t I
illity liot imilgry.
Severn of 0111'111,n the Idly
riav is ha re taken up the
lets wan. There aught in in' hull.
red hays lel girls grooving roleas
the back yds
otilltlit St.t tit 111:11 illitAt 111114111
1.ritt II ler lee hell. Mons mid
here ta a speehil
to la rge his work
slimmer months ante!' hat I
Icr might he used it'll and
'n1011014011 poss.illie
alibi ling'. The el I y a num 111
i person' pH tad he
sellout wins make splendid
leader. The !toys girls would
praline'. five hues over t it would
east ell y pay a leader far this
Not t hat. hut it would
the test ra in ing far he young
people physlea lly. nil
lama ily. her toulls a re doing is
wark. why not Clay is? is nal
whet her ha re mom.
en rry ton is wark, hut a mat ter
lot her nt do our rt
ow waeld's pradnet loon and give
ilo reit n Alone too put their
edlien lion into pram len Ilse. glve
hem to se' us! lithig.
The ex tension service t Agri-
mil urn 'allege furnishes all he Mitt
Ottittlttit tor I his work
I (sanity grielti tura agent is
-
to give help and whim every way
possible. The work is carried in a
definite way. each child keeping a
reeord of all that he does. ne
know the end of season Just
what he has prisluced and what it
cost him lime. labor and money
Prod lice it. II Is a business. carried
it linsiness-lik- e way. Furthermore,
if our schools NEP ever teach agri
culture ituil home economies, this is
the practical way do T1 whý
not start this garden club work at
once and Iny 04.10
it IN W111 1111110
W. T. Conway.
Shill. Leader and tarts' ChM
Work. ,
This IS It 1)111111 gimil one: nereg,vrs very netive boys
mei this very impfirtititt 4114.141411n plastered dwelling. 111 itt
iii illy. ,right 'shed, 1.1 62 barn, five toot
time It leorrsill silos. els-
pountry moot 'merest !tern. well anti windmill. bearing
limn (liken In of yiptilidiVes 90 In etiltIvillion, miles
is tittitt, year $111 per Terms.- - Ites
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huit oh, ruin ittt wook find
prairics aro looking groen, while
Vint rtis iho triton! grow-
ing.
Sovoral 111111Vi it VISit
Ilit Itil 111 1,4 11111- -
view Saturday night.
Pats. Culpepper of Clovis tiolivorosi
great sermon at illat plum. anti twit
or the Wyatt-I- t tho rittris Ilapti4t
church math. interesting speeches. af-
ter witirh rotrostintents wore servo.,
hy holies. All report a nice
A. IL mill .1. A. Harrison intuit,
trip to Clovis Tue.dity.
Hartley anti family Waller
PoIN anti tinnily were visitors at tin.
Inane of It. 11. Ilarrison Sunday.
'Piero will loo preaching oil Ilttlituto
Sunday at 11 ts'elock
'rho Ileilview singing class uill ming
al Stith Sunday,
Jatek Ilillis anti his !with. 'MVP ro-
turned in tholr Want. bore.
There is loping unity itil of farming
ohmic aroultol hero.
Line Bird.
This one will make you sit top and
take notiee. Soto aeres gots! tight laud,
north of railroad, good four roma
helm lots or sheds. barns, corralls,
uell and whultnill. gooll hearing or.
chard. 320 aeres of wheat which goes
with the place at the price. wheat will
pay for the land thk- - year. Special
prier for fifteen flays of MI per nen
Ternig. Reagan Load soul Cattle
f'oniptotly. 2t,
A LARGE STOCK OF
LEATHER SEAT DINING CHAIRS
Regular Price, $2.75. Special Price, $1.98
$25.00 DINING TABLE, $16.75
A Large Stock of Refrigerators. Call and see them.
11
R. H. CROOK
Successor to Brown & Crook Furniture Co.
South Main Street
11
Model Steam
Launcley
WET WASH '
Phone 47
G. Vm STEED
Undertaker St Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
PHONS 14 BOTH DA AM MCAT
